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ABSTRACT

POLICY ANALYSIS OF'MINNESOTA'S DEPARTMENT OF
EDUCATION VIOLENCE PREVENTION PLAN

ME,THODOLOGY: POLICY ANALYSIS

TODD S. HARVEY

MARCH,2OOO

School violence has received major publicity in recent years due to several violent and
premeditated school shootings that received national attention. Gallup polls have

indicated over the past three years that school violence is the top concern of parents,
resulting in increased public pressure upon school administrators and legislators to
develop effective school violence prevention policy. This study examined the Minnesota
Department of Children Families and Learning (CFL) official violence prevention plan

entitled Unlearning Violence. The analysis compared Minnesota's plan with elements

identified in the literature as critical and necessary to prevent violence. The results of the
analysis found that the Unlearning Violence plan contained major elements of effective

policies as inidcated by current literature, which suggests the policy has potential for
being and effective violence prevention tool. This analysis also examined goals,
objectives, assumptions, and values of the policy as well as alternative strategies,
recommendations, and implications for further research.
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INTRODUCTION
With the problem of school violence receiving national attention, increasing
pressure is being placed on school administrators to create policy that reduces violence in

schools. In 1995 The Minnesota Department of Children, Families, and Leaming

(formerly the Department of Education) created the l.Jnlearning Violence policy in an
effort to reduce violence. The policy is ecological in nature and is formafied for students,
families, communities, and school districts statewide. Although a reduction of violence
in Minnesota schools is the primary focus of the policy, the goals of the policy reach far
beyond the walls of schools. There is a strong component within the policy to reduce all

violence within our society, The research question for this paper examined the types of
policies implemented in schools and focused on the the question

of: How does the State

of Minnesota's policy on violence prevention in schools compare with elements defined
in the literature of successful policies?

Description and history of the prohlem
The recent focus on violence in schools has been exacerbated by the traumatic
shootings and mass killings occurring in the last several years. Pressure has been placed
on administrators and policy makers to make the nation's schools a safer place for
students and staff. Noguera (1995) has expressed concern over the creation of policy,

which may be reactive in nature and in some cases, even contribute to school violence"
Minnesota's current policy on violence prevention in schools entitled Unlearning
Violence is examined to explore how the problem of school violence is being addressed.

I

The history of school violence is explored from its beginnings in American
society to the present. Arguably, school violence has existed in one shape or another

(fights, bullying, peer conflicts) as long as schools have existed. However, higher levels

of aggression toward students and teachers in school are a phenomenon that was not
reported until the middle of the twentieth century. Petersen (1997) conducted research

that studied frequency and types of violence, suggesting the intensity and level of violent
acts has increased over time. The following time line

will list the sequence of events

representing the changes in student behavior in the past fifty years. Information was
obtained from Warner, Weist, and Krulak (1999, p. 54) and Skiba and Peterson (1999, p.
2s).

Time line of school violence and interventions.
1949

A national survey of high school principals indicates little or no problems
associated with interpersonal violence or destruction of property. The

main concerns reported were lying and impertinence (inappropriateness).
1

956

Study by the National Education Association revealed that violence was

beginning to become a concern in inner city schools, especially against
teachers.

1960's

Racial integration in schools leads to a new form of school violence-

racially motivated affacks.
I 970

Gallup polls indicate that "discipline" in schools is the number one
concern of the public.

2

1973

The Bayh report is published, indicating the presence of serious crimes
such as rape, weapon carrying, and homicide in schools, as well as

increasing use of drugs and alcohol and dropping out.
1978

The National Institute of Education releases a study of 4,000 schools

which indicates that violence is a problem for many of the schools
surveyed. Also, risk factors are correlated to school size, structure, ffid
environment.

1980's

The rate of school violence levels off with no significant increases or
decreases reported in the amount

I

989

of school violence.

Zero tolerance policies begin to appear in schools in Califomia and

Kentucky to address drug possession and gang activity.
I 990

A Gallup poll indicates that safe and drug free schools

are the top concern

of parents. It will remain the top concern for the next three years in the
polls.
I 993

Zero tolerance policies towards violence are implemented nationally and
expand their definitions to include expulsions for lower level offenses
such as disruptive behavior, violations of dress code, and tobacco usage.

1

994

President Clinton signs into law the Gun Free Schools Act which
mandates an expulsion for one year for students caught with guns in

school.
1994

The National Education Goals Panel plans "by the year 2000 schools in
the United States will be free of drugs, violence, and the unauthorized

J

presence of firearms, and

will offer a disciplined environment conducive

to learning".
I 995

Minnesota Department of Education implements the Unlearning Violence

Policy
1997

Five dead and ten injured in Jonesboro, Arkansas in a schoolyard ambush.

1997

Three students killed, five wounded in Paducah, Kentucky.

1998

Springfield, Oregon, one student killed, 23 injured.

1998

Two students killed in Richmond, Virginia.

1999

Fourteen dead and others injured in Littleton, Colorado in a planned attack

by assailants.
2000

Deadline for National Education goals panel of complete freedom in

American schools from violence and drugs (goal set in 1994).
2000

A six year-old boy kills

a six year-old classmate

with a .32 caliber gun in

Mount Morris Township, Michigan

Description of the Unlearnine Violence policy
The official violence prevention plan for Minnesota's public schools was created

in March 1995 and is called Unlearning Violence. It is available by request through the
Minnesota Department of Children, Families, and Learning or directly at the Minnesota
Children's home page web site: http://cfl.state.mn.us/collab/unlearnl.H-I'M. The policy
contains elements from Governor Arne H. Carlson's state plan, Minnesota Milestones,
enacted to promote improvement in schools and communities. This plan targets issues
such as promoting a community focus, long term and lifelong commitment to prevention

4

and prornotion efforts, understanding the connection between social problems and

violence, public health, academics and social/emotional needs, racism and diversity, child
abuse and domestic violence, socialization, and coordination of existing services.

As stated in the introduction to Unlearning Violence, the policy sets

a path

for

safer schools and communities. The policy calls for an ecological approach to violence

prevention that can be sunrmarized through the preceding paragraph from the
introduction
Rather than only concentrating on understanding and reducing the causes of

violence, the document calls for focusing on what allows young people to gain the

skills and confidence to reach their full potential. By building on the assets,
strengths and protective factors of positive development for all youth, a family,
school and community can counteract the destructive factors that contribute to

violence. The plan stresses that families play critical roles and must be active
partners with schools (1995, p. 1).
These elements form the foundation of the {Jnlesrning Violence policy and are discussed

in greater detail in following sections.
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Chapter 2

LITERATURT, REVIEW
The current focus on school violence has drawn attention to the methods and

policies utilized by school personnel to achieve a safe environment for staff and students.
The problem of school violence ranging from bullying to homicide is being addressed in
a

variety of different methods with varying degrees of effectiveness. Models for

intervention include: conflict resolution programs, peer mediation, initiatives to develop
peace, systemic interventions, and zero tolerance policies. This review of the literature

identifies and defines the construct of school violence, examines the history of violence
prevention strategies, and correlates existing literature to establish a framework for the
current body of professional knowledge. The literature review also investigates the
research questions which examine the types of policies implemented in schools and
evaluates how they impact service delivery of violence prevention within the educational
system.

What is School Yiolence?
The National Center for Education Statistics defines school violence as "any
deliberate act that harms or threatens to harm a student, teacher or other school official
and which interferes with the purpose of school" ( I 996- 1997 , p.

6). This definition of

school violence has been interpreted differently by schools which has resulted in
differences in the creation of policy to control school violence.

Traditional perceptions of school violence have been limited to violent acts which
may have lethal consequences, resulting in less attention by administrators to lower level
acts of aggression (Astor, Behre, Fravil,

& Wallace, 1997). The authors conducted
6

a

study that surveyed school administrators and school social workers, finding that
perception of school violence can be influenced by several variables. Whether an act is
considered school violence by school personnel may depend on the intensity of the act

(ranging from low level aggression to homicide), previous threats or intimidation by the
perpetrator, the personal history of the perpetrator, and the history of the reporter with

violent events. In a separate study, Astor et al. (1997) conducted a survey of school
social workers which revealed how school violence was defined by workers was
dependent upon several factors which included prior training in violence intervention,
years of work as a social worker, gender, and location of the school.

Others such as Zimmerman (1988) postulate that the confusion around social

problems such as school violence stems from the influence of a multitude of cultural
influences which can produce ambiguous definitions of the problem. For example,

Zimmerman explains the phenomenon of how a unique or novel situation may be
interpreted differently between groups, creating competing definitions of the problem:
Hence a variety of competing definitions and interpretations of the novel situation
is likely to emerge during this initial period (referring to the period when separate
groups are struggling to define the concept). Thus, initially, the struggle is over

competing definitions of the situation in which certain individuals and groups
play a prominent role (p. 25).
As described by Zimmerrnan (1988), the perception and definition of a social problem
can result in different conceptions of what the problem

is. This factor in turn determines

the level of corresponding social action. This concept is illustrated in figure 1 (1989,
p.26).
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FIGURE

1.

Zimmerman's cycle of social change and changing_definitions of social

problems.

AND
MOBILIZATION OF
ACTIVITY TO SUPPORT

OF

NOVEL
SITUATION

+

SITUATION

COMPETING
DEFINITIONS

+

ACTION

As observed from this illustration, when a novel situation is conceptualized differently
due to competing perceptions and definitions, the mobilization of resources to produce

social action will be impacted. The application of this model to the research questions is
evidenced in the current literature that describes a wide range of behaviors and
interactions constituting school violence. For instance, the concept school violence exists
on a continuum ranging from fighting, bullying, physical assault, pushing, and homicide.
The inclusion of these behaviors in the construct of school violence has expanded how
school violence may be defined in recent times. The result of the expanding concept

of

school violence is an increased need for violence prevention policies which encompass
the problem of school violence occurring at low and high levels of aggression.

As evidenced by current research, the definition of school violence varies from
school to school and also between school professionals, indicating that what may be
considered violence by some will be ignored by others. Astor, Behre, Fravil and Wallace

(1997) studied the wide range in perception in school social workers construct of

I

violence, and compared this phenomenon with the changing perceptions about domestic
abuse before zero tolerance was the norrn. The researchers found that the construct

of

violence was defined very differently by school social workers and administrators due to
several variables including, personal backgrounds, gender, length of employment, and

history of violent encounters. The analogy they make between school violence and
domestic violence is that prior to zero tolerance of domestic abuse, most police officers
responding to domestic abuse calls were apt to rely on what their personal definitions
abuse were. Often, the perpetrator was not arrested

of

if they were able to present

themselves calmly when the officers arrived. Obviously, this is not acceptable in current

times as the laws and definitions pertaining to domestic abuse have become more
stringent Astor et al. (1997). Thus, changing perceptions and definitions about domestic
abuse have resulted in lower level infractions receiving more attention and severe
consequences from the corrections and law enforcement systems. These changes may be

attributed to changes in social acceptance of domestic violence as well as changes in how
the problem is defined.

Schools have followed a similar trend in the 1990s as zero tolerance policies

towards school violence have been implemented, where the tolerance for any violent
behavior has decreased dramatically Astor et al. (1997). Consequently this has changed
the way that violent behavior is handled in school systems. However, there are still
inconsistencies between school personnel in defining what school violence

is. Astor et al.

(1997) discovered that school social workers do have different definitions and perceptual
constructs to identify school violence. These data suggest that how school violence is
perceived and defined, has a direct impact upon which behaviors and incidents are
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classified as school violence, and what disciplinary actions will be implemented by the
school

As a result of the ambiguous terminology used to describe youth violence,
researchers Tolan and Guena (1994) developed a typology of four types of violence. The

following terms were taken from Corvo's (1997) review of their approach which serves to
categorize youth violence (p. 307):

1.

Situational. This is the rnost common type, occurring in more than

25o/o

of

adolescents. It refers to violence arising from, or exacerbated by, situational
(and often social) catalysts

2.

Relationship. Found in about 25% of teens, this type arises from interpersonal
disputes between persons with ongoing relationships, particulally friends and

family members. It includes family violence and dating violence and it seems
to have its basis in both social and psychological characteristics.

3. Predatory. This is violence committed intentionally
as

for the purpose of gain or

part of a pattern of antisocial behavior. Most of this predatory violence,

which includes robbery and gang activity, is carried out by a small percentage
(5%-8%) of chronically offending teens.

4.

Psychopathological. This is an extreme, sometimes repetitive, and rare (<l%)

form apparently occurring as a byproduct of severe early psychological and
neural trauma rather than as a result of situational factors or evolving

antisocial patterns.
As described by Corvo (1997) the most effective policies and programs created to prevent
violence will contain objectives and goals that address youth violence as it occurs in these
10

four categories. The categories reflect an ecological perspective of the causational factors
of violence, which suggests that policies using this framework will be more
comprehensive in their application in schools.

Prevalence of School Violence
The literature indicates a discrepancy between the actual amount of violence

occurring in schools and the public's perception
Research done by Kingery, Coggeshall, and

of how much school violence occurs.

Alford (1998) indicates thatthe frequency of

violence has actually declined since the rnid 1980's in schools among students who were
involved in one serious fight per year. Students identified as participating in multiple
fights ( three or more per year) has rernained constant from 1985 to 1995 at about

4o/o

of

students.

Other researchers, Donohue, Schlraldi, and Zledenberg

(

1999) point out from an

analysis of the Centers for Disease Control's study of School Associated Violent Deaths

in the United States, 1992-1994, that "there is less than a one-in-a-million chance of
suffering a school-associated violent death defined as both homicides and suicides" ( p.

5). This statistic reflects the actual occurrence of school

deaths occurring between 1992-

1994. This number of fatalities may seem lowerthan reality because of the influence of
the media and the tendency to focus on school violence, which is a traumatic event.

News coverage of the recent school tragedies in Littleton, Colorado and Jonesboro,
Arkansas are examples of the influence of the media and the fear created by the subject
school violence.

Another study Donohue et al. (1999) analyzed was the National Center for
Education Statistics "Violence and Discipline Problems in U.S. Public Schools, 1996-

ll
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of

7997". The authors state that from these data, the reported nationwide average for violent
acts committed by students was 50 acts per 100,000 students in the 1996-1997 school

year. Additionally, Skiba and Peterson (1999) point out that in a comparison between
National Center for Education Statistics surveys taken in 1991 and 1998, there was no
significant difference between amounts of minor misbehavior or violent behavior
reported in schools. This figure suggests the problem of school violence has remained

fairly constant without a large increase or decrease in the amount of violence occurring in
schools.

Contrasting this information is research by Dykeman, Daehlin, Doyle, and SnowFlamer (1996), who state the rate ofjuvenile perpetrated homicide is increasing 5 times
faster than adult perpetrated homicides. Other statistics cited by these authors such as the
arrest rate of 69,000 violent youth

in

1998, support the trend that violence perpetrated by

youth in America is increasing. However, the authors do not provide any colrelating
evidence that violence in schools is increasing, only that violence in society by youth is.
Other authors, Day and Golench ( 1997) cite research conducted by Landen (1992) which

found that violent assaults in schools have increased l4 per cent in the years between
1987 and 1990, Approximately 21 per cent of students, ranging in age from 12

to

19

years, "fear an attack at school" (p. 333).

Reporting on these statistics gives some perspective on the scope and nature of the
problem of school violence and the influence statistics may have on the development of

policy. This information

can be used by school administrators to develop and implement

policies that are reflective of the school's needs. Also, correct information is essential to
avoid knee jerk responses to the problem of school violence because some professionals

t2

think unfounded and ineffective interventions may actually create or reinforce school
violence (Baker, 1996:. Skiba & Peterson, 1999).

Kingerly et al. (1998) indicate that the most accurate way to collect data to
measure the prevalence of school violence in terms of both perpetration and

victimization, is to conduct anonymous surveys of students. Essential methodological
components include: large sample sizes, complete anonymity, conducting the survey in
large groups, allowing enough privacy between students, having the tests administered by

non-school personnel, and providing incentives for participating in the survey.

Administrators and Policy: Friend or Foe?
Within the arena of school violence prevention efforts, there is debate between
those involved as to the best way to accornplish the goal of a safe learning environment

for students and staff. Disagreement occurs between those who advocate for stronger and
more punitive policies and those who argue these types of policies contribute to school

violence. Stephens (1994) citing results of a Gallup poll conducted in 1994, found that
school violence was the number one concern of parents in the atea of education. This
perception often plays a role in policies passed by school boards because they receive
pressure to demonstrate action that curbs school violence Q.Joguera, 1995).

Noguera (1995) however, in his analysis of responses to school violence, argues

that "get tough" approaches may contribute to school violence because "the use of
coercive strategies intemrpts learning and ultimately produces an environment of mistrust
and resistance" ftr.189). Additional evidence on the results of strong-arm tactics are

reported by Petersen. As mentioned in an earlier section, perception of school violence
may be a factor in how school violence prevention strategies are created. Petersen (1997)
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cites results from his study on administrators perceived causes of violence, that students'

lack of trust/credibility in authority figures is "influential in contributing to school

violence" (p.464).
Hyman and Perone (1996) report similar findings in their analysis of educator
policies and practices that may contribute to student misbehavior and violence. They cite
specific school practices that they found to have a correlation of producing violence in
students. Specifically, the practices they analyzed were: strip searches, the use of
undercover agents in schools, corporal punishment (includes physical punishment,

confinement in small spaces, and unusually harsh disciplinary actions) and psychological
abuse. Survey results indicate that between 50-60% of all students experience
maltreatment by an educator at least once, which the authors state produces stress
symptoms, including aggressive responses. Symptoms identified as a result of these
practices were severe enough in ZYo of survey respondents to qualify as a DSM IV
diagnosis of Post traumatic stress disorder. As the authors point out, ZYo may seem like a

small percentage until it is viewed in context of a city like New York where this would be
10,000 students. Obviously, the potential of having 10,000 students who may react

violently to maltreatment by educators is a serious issue that needs to be addressed
directly in the school of occurrence, and at the policy level.
Other research conducted by Duy and Golench (1997) stratified school violence

prevention strategies into types of policies based on their theoretical underpinnings,
where

"

each classification, building on the previous type, represents a stage in the

progression towards a more comprehensive and presumably more effective policy" (p.

338). The following data represent their classification system:
t4

Type I. Response/sanctions-punishment for misbehavior.
Type II. Expectations for behavior- development of a model for appropriate
behavior with expectations for students to follow it.

Type

III. Identification/Prevention-

strategies and programs to inhibit antisocial

behavior.

Type

IV, Community

focus- inclusion of community groups on initiatives to

address the problem of school violence.

Unlearning Violence includes all of the provisions recommended by Day and Golench
required to meet the Type IV rating, which is a nominal scale. These provisions were:

definitions of infractions, specific sanctions, models for behavior, focus on discipline,

identification of potential problerns, programs to prevent and counteract problems,
identification of non-school sources of problem behavior, and partnerships with

corlmunity agencies. As evidenced by the goals, objectives, and ecological focus of the
Unlearning Violence policy, it would appear to fit in the type IV policy category.
According to Day and Golench (1997) this type of policy is currently the most effective
at preventing school violence due to the comprehensive and broad approach used.

Models of School Violence Prevention
There are a wide variety of prevention strategies currently employed in schools.

This section serves to clarifu the similarities and differences between prevention
strategies described in the professional literature. Current strategies employed in public
schools is discussed within the theoretical context of models that use an ecological
approach, instructional models that teach students how to behave in socially acceptable
ways, and those that use punishment to suppress behaviors.

l5

Ecological Approaches
Ecological approaches strive to create interventions that are multifaceted in their
approach and scope. Typically they attempt to prevent violence on levels beyond the
school such as working with parents and the community. Hazler (1999) advocates for
systemic approaches to prevent school violence which use developmental, familial,

community, and school interventions. Systemic approaches are less concerned with

policy about school violence than they are on creating relationships between a student's
social systems. This point is exemplified by Hazler (1999): 'olt is not the policies and
programs themselves that change the schools, but the dynamics between individuals and
groups that promote the changes and policies"

(p.229). The main challenge in

implementing an approach of this type is to gather and manage the resources necessary to
function efficiently as a collaborative effort. This approach requires the participation of
all the members in the student's ecosystem to be effective.
Others, such as Miller (1998), agree that a systems or ecological perspective

of

student violence is required to fully understand the context of student problems and

conflicts which can lead to school violence. Students come to school having learned

from a multitude of sources behaviors which are not acceptable within the educational
environment. Although most school interventions are limited to controlling what occurs
on school property, En ecological approach argues that problems of school violence are

symptomatic of problems pertaining to larger issues within the community such

as

poverty, discrimination, crime, etc. Therefore, in order to develop programs that are
successful, from an ecological standpoint it is necessary to integrate the school with the

community to work towards broader social change. Using knowledge from the

l6

systemic/ecological approaches could assist in developing interventions that use a
combination of best practices for a client. From the available literature it would seem that
these approaches are geared towards helping the individual through improving
group/so cietal functioni ng.

Instructional Models
Instructional models use principles outlined in social learning theory as developed
by Albert Bandura and colleagues (1963). Primarily, social learning theory theorizes that
behavior can be learned through observational learning in a process called modeling. The

following models utilize the observational learning process to proactively educate
students of non-violent means to resolve conflicts and interact with others appropriately.

Conflict resolution model. The conflict resolution model strives to teach
participants how to work out their problems so that each party obtains an acceptable

solution. Camrthers, Sweeney, Kmitta, and Harris (1996) classifu the conflicts this
model is effective in dealing with as "a cluster of 5 to 10 categories (e.g., gossip, property
disputes, harassment, arguments, and fighting" (

p 8). The main idea of this model is to

teach participants how to work out their problems and conflicts satisfactorily before they
can escalate into an aggressive situation.

Camrthers et al. (1996) also cited studies by Deutsch (1993) and Johnson and
Johnson (1995), which found a significant correlation between conflict resolution

interventions and higher levels of academic perforrnance. Students who participated in
these programs were reported to enjoy attending school more than prior to

implementation of the programs. A secondary effect of the programs was an increase in
pro-social attitudes among participants, which helped to foster better peer relations.
17

Students generally retained the conflict resolution skills after being instructed but no data

exist longitudinally as to how long skills are retained by participants.
Camrthers et al. (1996) also cited studies done by Lane and Mcwhirter (1992),

Martin and Holder (1995), and Sarkis (1994), which found that conflict resolution
interventions helped to reduce the number of "discipline events" which occurred in the

school. However, they point out that some of the results may be attributed to
measurement error as school officials have an interest in reporting positive results to
show their efforts are effective.

Peer mediation. Peer mediation techniques encourage the use of a student's
peers as a third party to help negotiate a compromise between two parties having a

dispute. Students are trained to help others as well

as

to seek a mediator if they are

unable to resolve their own issues. Skovholt, Cognetta, Ye and King (1997) refer to
peers as being experts at mediating conflicts because they are personally experiencing

many of the same issues as the individuals having the dispute. The authors argue that this
factor is responsible for some of the program's success in addition to the fact that
participants do not face the potential of consequences as they might if they asked an
administrator for help.
Camrthers and et al. (1996) examined studies done by Schrumpf, Crawford and
Usadel (1990), and Araki (1990), which found that peer mediation programs are not only

beneficial to the students having the conflict, but also are beneficial for the mediators by
teaching transferable social skills and increasing self esteem. These findings were
supported by a study conducted by Fatum and Hoyle (1996) who also found that peer

mediation could increase student participation in school activities and self-esteem. Other
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researchers (Berlowitz

& Kmitta, 1994) found that some peer mediation programs

achieve agreement rates between students of 80-9504, which suggest that peer mediation
may be an effective tool to reduce student conflicts and violence within schools. These
studies support social learning theory as a theoretical construct for the effectiveness

of

peer mediation programs because the skills observed by children seeking a mediator can

oftentimes be modeled hy the participants themselves.
Developing peace. A contrast from models that try to fix problems, interventions
based on promoting peace attempt to be proactive in preventing problems. Researchers

Andrea and Daniels (1996) advocate for promoting peace in schools through methods

which focus on developmental, preventive, and mulitcultural considerations. As
evidence, they cite research correlating lower rates of school violence with programs
designed to match violence prevention programs to the current developmental functioning

of the participants. In other words, the violence prevention program selected needs to be
age appropriate as well as behavior specific for the population.

Other strategies they recommend are interventions designed to incorporate a

culturally sensitive approach to empower minorities and to strengthen bonds between
different cultural groups. These observations were supported by research from the

Minority Identity Development model (Atkinson, Mortetr, & Sue, 1993). Essentially,
these methods strive to increase inclusiveness of students' relationships with peers to

reduce sources of conflict stemming from racial tensions and prejudice, and exclusion.

An example would be research studied by Rothenberg (1996) who related the connection
between high dropout rates and violence of Latino youth to a lack of support in school, at
home, and in the community. The programs that are most effective take into
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consideration the stresses and conflicts created by socioeconomic and racial barriers in

planning their curriculum. This model stresses an integrative approach to developing a
peaceful environment in schools and community

Punitive Approaches
Punitive approaches use the operant conditioning concept of punishment as
defined by B.F. Skinner (1938) to address the problem of violence. Punitive approaches

rely on the application of prescribed consequences to punish the student after a violent
behavior has occurred. Proponents of punitive approaches argue that punishment serves

to prevent violence through penalizing those who use it. Theoretically, violent behavior

will

be avoided because the consequences for engaging in violence are less reinforcing

than the rewards. In order for this concept to be effective, administrators are required to
establish punishments. These punishments create the maximum impact allowable for the
student, which may involve removing the student from the school. This is a controversial
subject as some opponents (Skiba et al., 1994) have argued that for some students the
practice of removing them from school may be rewarding, which produces the opposite

effect of getting the student to comply with rules. This subject will be explored in greater
detail in later sections,

Zero tolerance. Zero tolerance approaches apply to most forms of disruption in
the school to include violence as well as other forms of behavior problems. Acts

of

violence may receive zero tolerance from school officials and result in immediate
disciplinary actions, which usually consist of suspension or expulsion. As mentioned
earlier, Astor, Behre, Fravil,, and Wallace (1997), suggest that the trend towards zero
tolerance of violence in schools has followed a pattern similar to domestic violence.
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Abusive behaviors were often minimized or overlooked in the past, but then social
change occurred in the public's attitude, where any occurrence of violence became

unacceptable. Changing social attitudes about violence in schools has contributed to the
adoption of zero tolerance policies. However, it seems that there are some variables to be

worked out. Opponents of zero tolerance argue that students who are violent in the
school are only relocated instead of receiving the help that they need. In other words,
zero tolerance policies are effective at eliminating problems

for

a

particular school but are

ineffective at changing the source of the problem. The intervention may really only have
been a redistribution of a problem student to a different school or into the community.

Skiba and Peterson (1999) state that there are almost no data to support the use

of

zero tolerance policies and that the implementation of these policies has not proved

effective. From analyzing statistics provided by the National Center for Education
Statistics

G\f

CES), they concluded that schools which implemented zero tolerance

actually have higher rates of violence than schools which do not have zero tolerance

policies. Additionally, schools with zero tolerance policies were more apt to report
incidents of violence and to classify lower levels of aggression as violence. As Skiba et
al. (1999) mention afterwards, this may occur because schools that need to implement
z;ero

tolerance policies may have had a higher level of violence occurring before

programs were implemented. In either case, further study seems to be required, in order

to evaluate whether or not zero tolerance is a beneficial intervention for school violence.
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Gaps in the Literature
The conceptual framework of school violence is a broad topic containing
numerous connotations. Even more extensive are the violence prevention programs and
types of policies currently utilized in the field. From the available literature it would
seem that there are a shortage of quantitative data available to

link contributing factors of

school violence to effective interventions and policy. Most of the available data on
school violence are subjective editorials which represents a gap in the knowledge of the

field in the ability to predict and control school violence because there are not conclusive
quantitative data available that shows the effectiveness of interventions. The existing
qualitative data suggests that violence prevention programs have demonstrated some
success in teaching skills and promoting policies that strive to prevent violence.

However, more qualitative research on the effectiveness of interventions could assist to
make these strategies even more effective. Part of the difficulty in obtaining both

qualitative and quantitative data on school violence stems from extraneous variables such
as

multiple interventions which teach violence prevention (inability to establish which

program is creating a change), inconsistent methodologies from professionals in teaching
strategies, and the influence of other socio-emotional factors in a students

life.

There are

exceptions to these criticisms as some forms of violence prevention have shown to
produce more effective results than others, i.e. peer mediation programs vs. zero tolerance

policies, but it is clear that further study is required to fully understand the effectiveness
of violence prevention programs as a whole.
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As a means to understand this gap in the knowledge, this inquiry studied the
Minnesota Department of Children, Families, & Learning violence prevention plan. The
results were an increased understanding of the problem of school violence as well as
increased knowledge about the policy used to prevent violence in Minnesota's schools.
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Chapter 3

THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK
Aggressive and violent behaviors threaten the safety of students and staff.

Therefore, discipline and order are essential in the school environment in order for
schools to function properly. In addition to learning academic subjects, students also
learn what the school's disciplinary procedures are, with the goal that this learning

will

impact behavior. However, the goal of controlling behavior has different outcomes with
some students choosing to be compliant with rules and others choosing to break the rules.

In efforts to change student behaviors, many schools have used learning theories as part
of their discipline strategy. Learning theories attempt to predict and control behavior
through either observation of overt behavior or through analysis of the internal processes
individuals use to determine behavior. Two important learning theories used in schools
today are behaviorism and social learning theory. Each theory attributes changes in
behavior due to learning, however, behaviorism and social learning theory conceptualize
the process of learning in different ways. This section describes the framework of each

theory and compare how this framework influences outcomes at the policy level. The
theoretical framework serves to establish a comparison between models that are
instructive and those that are punitive.

Additionally, the Unlearning Violence policy utilizes ecological systems theory to
understand the problem of school violence as well as to structure interventions. The

theory is explored to provide understanding of the theoretical underpinnings of the
Unlearning Violence policy

.
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Behaviorism
The main premise of behaviorism is that situational variables and/or

environmental influences are the determinants influencing behavior. According to
Rathus and Nevid (1987) there are two main schools of thought within behaviorism that
theorize how learning occurs, classical conditioning and operant conditioning. This
section

will focus primarily

on the principles of operant conditioning as

it relates more

directly to the research problem.
Operant Conditioning. Operant conditioning was defined by B.F. Skinner (1938) to
describe how behavior operates on or manipulates the environment to attain desired
consequences. He theorrzed that behavior is learned due to the effects of the behavior.
Skinner developed his own terminology to describe the processes he theorized were the

influences of behavior.

Reinforcement. According to Rathus and Nevid (1989), "Reinforcement is a
change in the environment (that is, a stimulus) that increases the frequency of the

behavior that precedes it"(p. 58). Reinforcement is an observable and measurable process
that produces a change in behavior. Skinner distinguished between positive reinforcers,
negative reinforcers and punishment to clarify the ways in which behavior is shaped.

Positive reinforcers. Positive reinforcers "increase the frequency of behavior
when they are applied" (Rathus andNevid, 1989, p. 58). In other words, the likelihood
a behavior being repeated is increased when

positive reinforcement is used to operantly

condition a response.
Negative reinforcers. Negative reinforcers "increase the frequency of behavior
when they are removed." (Rathus & Nevid, 1989,
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p.58).

Said differently, we leam to

of

engage in behavior which leads to the avoidance or termination of something unpleasant

which results in that behavior being strengthened.

Punishment. "Punishments are painful, or aversive, events that suppress or
decrease the frequency of the behavior they

follow" (Rathus & Nevid,1989, p. 58). In

contrast to positive and negative reinforcers that strengthen a desired behavior,

punishment seeks to weaken or eliminate behaviors.

Application to Research Problem
The influence of behavioral theory can be observed by looking at the type of
policies created by administrators to prevent violence. Many of the models selected to
enforce student discipline use theoretical underpinnings of behaviorism. For example,

upon examination of a local school district's student conduct guide, St. Paul Public
Schools (1999-2000), it is clear that the theoretical framework used for disciplinary
procedures relies on principles used in operant conditioning, specifically punishment.
The conduct guide divides behaviors into categories of violations, with the section most

closely representing violent acts entitled violations against persons. The policy defines

violations against persons as: assault, possession of

a weapon,

criminal sexual conduct,

fighting, and harassment.
For each behavior/violation identified in the St. Paul Public schools conduct
guide, there is a prescribed disciplinary action that may be classified as punishment or
negative reinforcement. Examples of disciplinary actions include:

l.

student conference

2.

notification of police and/or parent

3.

suspension
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4.

expulsion

5.

revocation of privileges.

These disciplinary actions involve either the introduction of an aversive stimulus (logical
consequence for behavior) or the removal of the student or their privileges from the

school environment. These actions may be construed as punishment because they are
unpleasant occurrences for many sfudents.

According to Rahus and Nevid (1987) negative reinforcement also plays a role in
manipulating behavior because behavior that conforms to the conduct guidelines of the
school district is strengthened through successful avoidance by the student of social

disapproval from the administration. Another example of negative reinforcement is
anxiety about receiving punishment that manipulates behavior simply through the implied
use of consequences without actually having to use them. In other words, students learn

to engage in behaviors that reduce their chances of receiving punishment.
Common examples of operant conditioning used to enforce student discipline are
zero tolerance policies that have become increasingly popular with administrators in

recent years. Skiba and Peterson (1999) describe a wide variety of applications of the

policy in schools, ranging from zero tolerance of violent acts to an expanded definition
that includes any disruptive behavior. Typically, violation of zero tolerance policy results

in immediate suspension. The theoretical basis of zero tolerance is to follow through

with immediate and the maximum allowable punishment for behaviors viewed

as

inappropriate by the school administration. From this standpoint the immediacy of
consequences is preferred, the intended effect is to teach students that they may not
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experiment with disciplinary limits or have several chances to break the rules before
consequences are enforced.

There is currently considerable debate about the use of zero tolerance policies in
schools as some question the appropriateness of severe punishments for minor

infractions, (Skiba & Peterson, 1999). Others support zero tolerance based on the effects
of removing students who choose to bring weapons to school. Additionally, other models
of learning provide alternative strategies to teaching discipline and maintaining a safe
school environment. This subject

will

be discussed in greater detail in later sections

Social Learning Theory
Social learning theory was developed by Albert Bandura and colleagues at
Stanford University. Essentially social learning theory proposes that behavior is leamed

by observing the actions of others. Bandura, Ross, and Ross (1963) demonstrated this

principle in a 1963 experiment where an actor modeled violent behavior on a toy. When
left alone to play with the toy, children who had observed the violent behavior of the
actor modeled the exact behavior, which was to strike the toy with a hammer. This
phenomenon known as observational learning, is one of the main tenets of social learning

theory. Other main concepts of social learning theory are modeling, situational variables,
and person variables which are defined below.

Social learning theory terms
The following terms were taken from Rathus and ].{evid (1987) to describe terms
used in social learning theory.

Modeling. Is the process of learning or teaching
or demonstration respectively.
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a behavior through observation

Situational variables. Rewards and punishments which are possible outcomes of
behavior.
Person Variables. Person variables are expectancies about outcornes, encoding
strategies (how situations are perceived and stored in memory), subjective values,

competencies, self-regulatory systems, and plans.

An important element of observational learning is that reinforcement is not
required in order for learning to occur. Rather the process of modeling is sufficient to
teach overt behaviors. Rathus and Nevid (1989) describe the process of inductive

leaming where general lessons can be learned from specific incidents. For instance, if a

child observes another child being punished for behaving inappropriately, they do not
need to misbehave themselves in order to determine that misbehavior

will

earn

punishment. In most cases, the ability to extrapolate general outcomes from observing a
particular incident is reflective of inductive learning. Research by Corvo (1997, p. 309)
supports this idea:

The strong links between certain antecedent factors (notably exposure to family
and community violence) and violent behavior suggest that there are more

emphatic pathways of association than those indicated by a general listing of risk

factors. These pathways of association indicate that exposure to violence may
produce conditions that promote the learning of violent behavior as well as

emotional and psychological consequences that increase the likelihood of
aggression.
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In addition to theorizing how learning is acquired, social learning theory also
attempts to explain behavior in terms of processing between person variables and

situational variables. Bandura (1963) theorized that behavior is determined by more
complex situational variables than rewards and punishments as proposed by behaviorism.
Instead he believed that behavior is the outcome between the interaction of situational
variables and person variables which are unique to individuals. In other words, the
behaviors that human beings exhibit are the product of an interaction process between the

environment (available rewards and punishments which exist to reinforce behavior) and a
combination of independent variables which constitute an individual's cognitive makeup.

Apnlication to Research Problem
Social learning theory applies to the problem of school violence in two distinct

ways. First, social leaming theory provides some explanation

as

to why violence occurs

within schools and in the community. As indicated by Rathus and Nevid

(

I

987) social

learning proposes that all behavior is the product of learning and making personal
choices. For example, children may learn that they can gratift their needs through
violence by observing others doing so. When this occurs, there is a greater likelihood that
they will model violent behavior unless appropriate social controls are put in place. This
point relates to the second way in which social learning theory applies to school violence.
That is, if the premise that behavior is learned through observation is true, then behaviors

which are socially unacceptable such as violence, can be unlearned or taught differently
through modeling the desired behavior.
Examples of current models in schools today are peer mediation programs,

conflict resolution models, and programs which take a proactive stance at developing
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peace. These models use learning as the basis for their structure because there is an
attempt to teach skills and behaviors that are pro-social, or modifu existing behaviors that
are not.

Ecological Systems Theory
According to Hepworth, Rooney, and Larsen {1997) there are two main
components of ecological theory which are habitat and niche. Habitat is concemed with
the environment where someone lives, and encompasses the physical and social settings

of the client. This concept is closely related to the person -in -environment theory GIE),
however, more emphasis is placed on internal psychological processes with PIE. Niche
refers to the roles that people hold within a system or systems. The niche a person is in
determines how they are affected by the larger systems that they are part

of. As stated by

Hepworth et al. (1997): "Ecological systems theory posits that individuals are engaged in
constant transactions with other human beings and with other systems in the environment
and that these various persons and systems reciprocally influence each other" (p.

17) In

other words, a person's behavior is viewed in context within their environment as well as
the factors in that environment which may be impacting them.

Application to Research Problem
Ecological systems theory offers explanations for the causation of school violence
as

well

as solutions for the problem. The problem

of school violence may be viewed as a

systemic problem within larger societal issues. The issues of racism, poverty, opression,

crime, inequality, and hatred often find their way into schools despite efforts by
administrators. From an ecological standpoint, solutions for reducing school violence
include efforts to reduce violence on the local, state, and national level as well.
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Chapter 4

METHODOLOGY
Introduction
This section identifies and defines concepts in the methodology used for this
research design. This

will include strengths

and limitations of the research design, how

concepts are operationalized and measured, measurement issues such as systematic error
and random error, as well as reliability and validity of the research design.

Research Question

With the problem of school violence receiving national attention, increasing
pressure is being placed on school administrators to create policy in order to reduce

violence in schools. The research question examined the types of policies implemented

in schools and evaluate how they impact service delivery within the educational system.
The research question

is: How

does the State of Minnesota's policy on violence

prevention in schools compare with elements defined in the literature of successful
policies?
Research Design
The research design used a policy analysis format to critique the Minnesota
Department of Children, Families, and Learning official violence prevention plan

entitled: Unlearning Violence (1994). As

a framework

for analysis, the rational choice

model urill be used from an institutional perspective of family policy to investigate the

history, goals and objectives, underlying values, strengths and limitations of the policy.
This perspective is often used to evaluate how institutional policy effects the lives of
families.
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The rational choice model includes several components that serve to provide a

descriptive examination of the Unlearning Violence policy. As described by Zimmeffnan
(1988) the rational choice model "perceives rational action as consisting of choice and
action relative to the optimal means for achieving a given goal" (p. 61). In other words,
the policy making process involves a procedure of gathering facts, determining the

givens, and making sacrifices of some values in order to uphold other values. According

to Zimmernan:
The basic concepts of all rational action models include: goals and objectives;

their consequences; alternative goals and objectives and their consequences: and

finally, choice, decision, or action. The values underlying the selection of goals
and strategies for achieving them, as has been stated, refer to whatever the larger
society and the social aggregates comprising it deem most important. Such values

include equality, equity, rights, freedom, family well being, efficiency, social
cohesion, and integration, happiness, and so forth" (1988, p.62).

Strengths. One of the main strengths of this research design is the ability of the
rational choice model to encompass the multitude of factors that make up the problem of
school violence. This allows the problem of school violence to be understood from an

ecological perspective, giving a broader understanding of the systems involved. For
example, The Unlearning Violence policy contains specific goals and objectives that
target areas such as student behavior, parental influences, and community involvement.

As indicated by the research, these factors all play a role in the problem of school

violence. Analyzing these factors in terms of their relationship to each other increases
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knowledge of the problem as a whole, suggesting the policy will have a greater likelihood
of accurately addressing the needs of its constituents.

Limitations. Critics of the rational choice model have identified limitations of
using this model which underscore problems in its theoretical foundations. For instance]

Zimmerman (1988) indicates that Dye (1975) has found problems in the rational model
framework where alternatives to the policy being analyzed are discussed. She finds the
process of listing policy alternatives questionable because there may be missing

information about alternatives to the policy. For example, it is very difficult to say
whether or not all alternatives have been identified when they are not consciously known

but may exist as possibilities.

Additionally, Patton (1997) points out that determining the viability of policy
alternatives is a subjective process that is complicated by extraneous problems such as
stakeholder bias in decision making. These examples illustrate irrational variables
present in the rational choice model, which can be influenced by the human element.

From this standpoint, the question of whether or not any process can be completely
rational and not tied to personal investment or bias remains to be answered, thus personal
bias cannot be completely controlled in this model.

K*y Concepts and Units of Analysis
In order to do a comprehensive analysis of Minnesota state policy on violence
prevention, it is necessary to define relevant concepts and how they will be measured.
This section discusses issues regarding definition of terms as well as methodological
issues regarding measurement of concepts.
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0nerational Defi nitions
There are several key reports published by the State of Minnesota that illustrate
trends occurring in school violence as well as the disciplinary procedures used by school

districts, The Department

of

Children, Families, & Learning, Monitoring and

Compliance division, publishes an annual report as required by the Pupil Fair Dismissal

Act which reports the number of school expulsions

state-

wide. In the report, these data

are broken down into categories including school districts with the most expulsions, and
reasons for expulsions. In these categories, the number of expulsions and reasons for

expulsion would be classified as dependent variables. The independent variables would
be the identified school district and academic year, respectively.

Other data analyzed to examine the problem of school violence were obtained

from the Minnesota Department of Children, Families, and Learning report on dangerous
weapons incidents in Minnesota schools as required by Minnesota Statue 121.207
data sufirmarized include incident reports of dangerous weapons in schools

.

The

from 1993-

1997, comparison of types of dangerous weapons incidents 1993-1997, and school

shooting deaths in the United States from 1992-1998. In this report, the dependent
variables would be the number of weapons reported annually, types of weapons incidents,
and number of fatalities caused by firearms. The independent variables in these statistics

would be the individual school year reported, which is a measure of time.

Definition of school violence prevention strategies
As mentioned in the literature review, the concept of violence itself has been
loosely defined in the past, which can create confusion when discussing the extent of
violence in schools. For the purpose of clarity, this paper defined school violence
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prevention strategies in terms of policy developed and implemented by schools and/or
administrators to educate, de-escalate, and prevent violence from occurring in the school

environment, Violence reduction in the community and outside of the school will be
viewed as a value-added component of programs but will be considered outside of the
scope of research parameters. The Unlearning Violence
stance on violence prevention on p,

(I

995) policy summarizes its

8: "By building on assets, strengths or protective

factors of positive development for all youth, a family, school and community can
counteract the destructive factors contributing to violence." This description is consistent

with the definition used in this paper of violence prevention.
Terminology
Expulsions are defined as actions taken to remove the student from the school
permanently by the school administration.

Firearms are defined in the report as handgun, BB BUfl, other firearm,
shotgun/rifle, and repl ica/toy

.

Weapon includes firearms, knife/cutting instrument, fire/explosive, blunt object,
and other weapon.

Measurement Issues

Reliability
The Minnesota Department of Children, Families, and Learning, indicated in the

report on dangerous weapons incidents, the limitations of the data as well as its
generalizability due to inconsistencies in reporting. Random errors in measurement were
reported as follows:
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1.

Response rates vary between school districts with some districts reporting

partially or not at all.

2. Missing

data on incident reports.

3. Confusion about operational definitions of dangerous weapons and discipline
reporting requirements.

4. Differences

between school districts in what is considered a dangerous

weapon.
These factors reflect sources of randorn error in the data, which rnay have an impact upon

the reliability of the data utilized for this analysis. Random error may also be present in
other areas as differences between perceptions of the construct of school violence exist
between school personnel. This point is supported by Astor et al. (1997) who found that

how violence was reported was influenced by variables such as years of working as a
social worker, prior training in violence intervention, gender, the intensity of the act, and
the geographical location of the school (rural, suburban, inner city).
Issues of reliability are related to the measurement effors discussed regarding

random error. That is, because the reporting involved is subjective, it is plausible there

will

be differences in the way that incidents are reported. However, the

reliability of the

data may have increased in recent years as efforts were made by the Minnesota

Department of Children, Families, & Learning to improve the reporting process through

uniform definitions and trainings regarding the usage of incident reporting.

Validitv
Although the policy analysis model affords the opportunity to research the subject

from an ecological perspective allowing understanding of the issue on a broad basis, there
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are some challenges created by using such a wide analysis. For example,
say that

it is difficult to

if a universal policy for the state is the best option for all the schools

the policy

would impact. For some schools, the policy may work very well and for others it may be
a complete mismatch.

Other concerns about validity include the integrity of the data used for this
analysis which is secondary data obtained through the state Department of Education and

through local school districts. According to Rubin and Babbie ( 1997) there are problems
inherent when using secondary statistics and data because the existing data may not

exactly cover the focus of research. Other potential problems include a lack of
knowledge about the way the researchers conducted their research and calculated their

findings. Although the data presented. in the reports on dangerous weapons and
expulsions appears to have high face validity, the knowledge of how empirically valid the
data are is unknown.

Recommendations made by Rubin and Babbie (1997) to control for this
occurrence are to use logical reasoning and replication. Logical reasoning uses principles

of logic to make inferences and extrapolations about the data while replication seeks to
support the accuracy of the data through reproduction of findings by interchanging
variables or repeating the research.
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Chapter 5

Analysis of
Policy Goals, Ohjectives, Values and Assumptions
There are seven main goals that serve as the foundation for the Unlearning
Violence policy. These goals contain the objectives that define the actions to be initiated,
as

well

chapter

as reflect the values and assumptions that are present

will focus

on the desired outcomes

within the policy. This

of Unlearning Violence and how they are

related to the framework of the policy. Other areas of focus include examination of the
values and assumptions within the policy to provide a greater understanding of its
structure as well as intent.

Goals and objectives
Kahn (1969) describes the development of policy goals as social planning, where
there is a process of assessment and reassessment between the population a policy is
created for and its social reality. In other words, effective policy goals address the

identified problem

as

well as embody the values of its constituents. The Unlearning

Violence policy contains goals and objectives (listed as challenges), which formalize the

main outcomes the policy is attempting to achieve. There are seven main goals specified
in the Unlearning Violence Policy (1995):

1.

Promotion: develop the qualities children need to thrive.

2.

Prevention: create comprehensive prevention efforts for all leamers

3.

Protection: assure the protection of all k-12 students and staff
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4.

Family partnerships: strengthen the school/parenUguardian educational
connection.

5.

Healthy climates: provide positive school climates, environments and
cultures in which to work and learn

6. Community

focus: assure a community focus to promotion and prevention

efforts

7.

Social norrns: change social norrns to emphasize acceptable ways to solve
problems.

These goals provide the structure within the policy to address the problem of school

violence, and will be evaluated in terms of their significance in preventing violence on an

individual

as

well as collective basis. A common denominator present within all of the

goals is the ecological perspective, which sees the problem and solutions of school

violence as a community issue. Miller (1998) describes the value of an ecological
approach:

The ecological perspective can expand the examination of factors related to school

violence beyond the student, thereby increasing our understanding of school

violence. Through this perspective, violence within the school can be seen not
only

as the result

of the actions of aggressive and disruptive students, but also as

the result of interactions between students and teachers, the school's conditions,
and the community in which the school is located (p.

l).

The following section outlines the structure and content of the goals and objectives for
the Unlearning Violence policy. Emphasis is placed on the connection between each
the goals and the ecological perspective.
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Promotion
The goal of promotion strives to develop the qualities that children

will

need to

thrive in their environment. The ecological approach can be observed in the goal of
promotion (p. 8) , by examining the objectives, which are targeted to influence students,
parents, and community members to reduce violence. From this perspective, school

violence is a problem that is connected to other social problems, indicating that a systems
approach to combating violence is the model suggested by the policy for intervention.

Another component of the promotion goal is to foster the development of life

skills, defined

as

"proficiency or ability in handling the challenges of living" (Unlearning

Violence,1995, p.

l2).

This falls under the objective of increasing students' strengths,

assets and protective factors indicating that a proactive approach is intended to give

students the skills to meet their needs without resorting to violence.

It would appear that

the development of life skills as a policy goal is consistent with the ecological approach
because the focus of the goal is on the person in the environment.

In conclusion, the intent of the promotion goal to develop life skills is to create
change in the individual that is long lasting and independent of external support once

established. Theoretically, individuals choosing to apply life skills such as mediation and
problem solving will have an increased capacity to resolve conflicts peacefully.

Prevention
The focus of this goal and its objectives is to prevent violence by addressing

contributing factors that increase the likelihood of violent acts. As evidenced by the
nature of the objectives and the specific target areas selected, violence prevention efforts

include increasing knowledge of violence prevention skills; increasing awareness that
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violence is a public health issue; creating awareness of the link between violence,
alcohol and drug abuse; eliminating truancy; and recognizing bullying behavior as a
problem.

It is clear that the scope of the prevention goal strives to go beyond establishing
blame upon individual perpetrators of violence. The ecological approach is again used to
prevent violence within the entire community, indicating that the policy assumption is
that a systems approach to preventing violence will ultimately lead to a reduction in
school violence.

Protection
Analysis of the goal of protection reveals a proactive approach to assess and
improve current practices used in schools, indicating there is a combination of prevention
and intervention efforts used in the objectives. Examples include developing crisis plans,
use

of liaison officers, evaluating the physical plant (lights, metal detectors, building

layouts, etc.), anti violence curriculum, and clear rules and consequences for violent

behavior. It is evident from these examples that the goal of providing safe schools for
students and faculty relies on a combination of improving security practices and

improving prevention efforts.

Family Partnerships
The family partnership goal specifies a systems approach to preventing violence

by strengthening the school/parent/guardian educational connection. The objectives of
the goal strive to improve communications between the school and parents, include
parents in a leadership role in educating children, and extend the unlearning violence
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principles into student's homes. The spirit of this objective is to provide a united front
between schools and families to combat school violence. This seems to go beyond

traditional responsibilities of the school by bringing curriculum into the homes of
students' families to prevent violence.

Healthy Climates
The strengths and multiculturalism perspectives are evident in the goal of creating
a

healthy climate for learning, which seeks to provide positive climates, environments,

and cultures for students. Acceptance of diversity is a main theme as the objectives

specify increasing cultural sensitivity,, cultural awareness, belonging, and empathy as
clear goals. Other facets include increasing personal and community responsibility, selfcare, and inclusion of community members in the school who practice non-violent

techniques and strategies. As mentioned in other objectives, the ecological approach is
used to unite systems within the lives of students to develop peaceful communities and

reduce violence.

Communify Focus
The goal of maintaining a cornmunity focus incorporates the earlier goals

of

promotion, protection, and prevention efforts. Specifically, an ecological approach is
used to accomplish the overall goal of violence reduction through a collaboration

of

efforts. Success of this goal is evaluated by a reduction of violence not only in the
schools but in the surrounding conilnunity as well. As evidenced by objectives such as

"Develop a restitution or restorative plan for reintegration of students and community
healing after a major conflict" (Unlearning Violence,p.24), it is apparent the goal relies
on the entire community system for success. Inherent within this objective is the value
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that in order for individuals to succeed, they need to learn how to operate successfully

within the community. The provision for individuals to reintegrate back into the
community after experiencing problems demonstrates the value that all community
members have worth and should be given the opportunity to redeem themselves.

Social Norms
The goal of changing social norms seeks to emphasize acceptable ways to solve

problems and to decrease the use of violence. Its objectives include efforts to support the

"Turn off the violence" campaign which is a corlmunity based effort to reduce violent
television programming as well as other efforts to model non -violent behavior in the
mass media.

Other objectives in this goal strive to stop the romanticization of violence in
entertainment, conflict resolution, discipline, as a sign of strength, as a means

of

controlling others or expressing love. There is a clear message of "no tolerance" for
violence communicated by this goal which seeks to change attitudes which minimize or

allow violence. In addition to the goal of removing violence there is also an objective
specifying positive reinforcement and celebration of non-violent heroes and heroines,
attitudes and acceptable behaviors.

Conclusions
The goals and objectives of (Jnlearning Violence reflect an ecological perspective
of the problem of school violence by its authors. Within this understanding, it is evident
that their perceptions of the problem of school violence and its solutions are interrelated

to the community. Therefore, it is plausible that the policy has attempted to prescribe an
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intervention through goals and objectives that uses an ecological approach to promote
social change within the entire eco-system surrounding a school.
The rational model of policy analysis requires the examination of policy goals and
objectives to establish understanding of the policy's intended outcomes. As a means to

identifu program and policy outcomes, Patton (1997) has established an approach of
defining meaningful goals and objectives through the use of set criteria for evaluation.
When this framework is applied to the (Jnlearning Violence policy, there are several
themes that may be observed.

For example, one guideline specified by Patton is to distinguish between outcome
goals and activities (1997). According to Patton, outcome goals describe impacts of the

program on participants while activities goals describe how outcome goals will be
achieved. Upon examination of (Jnlearning Violence, it is evident that the majority of the
goals and objectives are activity goals. For example, goal number Three "Assure the

protection of all K-l2learners and staff' (1995,p. 18) refers to the activity of achieving

safety. This goal seems appropriate for the policy, as it is rather implicit that the outcome
of assuring protection for students and staff will be safety.
However, the use of activity goals in other areas of the policy produces goals that
are vague and unclear about their outcomes. This factor creates policy goals that may be

difficult for staff to follow
(1994, p. I

l):

as

well

as

to be evaluated. For example, goal number One

"Promotion: Develop the qualities children need to thrive" does not

provide a clear outcome of how children will benefit from this goal. [t does provide clear

activity objectives such as letter a,) "acquaint staff with promotion research" and letter b.)

"Identify actions that staff, parents and community members can take to increase the
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strengths, assets and protective factors of young people." However, it is unclear why

developing qualities to thrive are important or if they will contribute to the reduction

of

violence. Theoretically speaking, it is possible for children to develop the qualities
necessary to thrive and

number Two on p.

13

still resort to violence. The

same phenomenon occurs

in goal

: " Prevention: Create comprehensive prevention efforts for all

learners." It is not clear from reading this goal what the intended effects of prevention

efforts are. Written from an outcome perspective the goal might be written: Teach
violence prevention curriculum to reduce violence. This alternative creates a goal that is
testable by analyzing whether or not violence has been reduced.

This criticism of the policy goals and objectives is based on the framework used
by Patton (1997) to focus on policy outcomes. That is, goals like prevention and
promotion appear to be necessary in order for the policy to be successful in reducing

violence. However, refinement of the goals to produce clear, observable, and testable
outcomes may produce goals that are possible for faculty to visualize and follow as well
as

for concise evaluations of the policy's effectiveness to be completed. In turn,

evaluation of outcomes can lead to increased knowledge of what is working well and

what needs to be changed within the framework of the policy.
Values and Assumptions
The Unlearning Vtolence policy contains values and assumptions that influence
the development of policy goals and objectives. Zimmerman (1988) describes the impact
values have on the development of policy:
Because all values related to specific issues cannot be pursued or achieved

simultaneously, the political system has the task of ordering and ranking them in
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terms of their relative importance, and then of persuading society's members to
accept its rankings as binding most of the time (p. 14),

In other words, policy writers make decisions about which values are necessary and
important within the context of the policy framework. Ultimately, the inclusion or
absence of certain values determines the efficacy and validity of the policy in serving its

constituents.

Zimmerman (1988) also points out that values and assumptions within policies
are both

implicit and explicit. Implicit values impact the content of objectives and goals

but are not deliberately structured into them. Explicit values are deliberately structured
into the goals and objectives of policies. These concepts are significant because policy
outcomes can be influenced or swayed by values that may be present but are not clearly

defined or controlled for. Therefore, an analysis of values and assumptions within

Unlearning Violence will be used to identifu factors influencing goals, objectives, and
outcomes. The following values and assumptions were found explicitly and/or implicitly

within the policy.
Violence is learned behavior

A theoretical assumption that is integral to the Unlearning Violence policy comes
from Social Learning theory (Bandura, 1963). Social Learning theory postulates that
violence is learned, which creates a dialectical perspective that violence can also be
unlearned (see Chapter Three for a detailed discussion of learning theory). This basic
premise is the foundation for the entire Llnleqrning Violence policy because the policy
operates on the assumption that change is possible through learning different ways

responding to conflict than through violence.
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of

Said differently, Patton (1997) refers to the "validity assumptions" present within
many educational programs to produce change. Most educational programs rely on two

main premises which are: "new information leads to attitude change" and "attitude
change affects behavior" (p. 225). This observation is consistent with the assumptions

within the goals and objectives used in [Jnlearning Violence
strategy to present new information or strategies, which
change in behavior,
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as there is a

common

will theoretically result in a

No tolerance for violence

A main value of the Unlearning Violence policy is that non- violent behavior is
desirable over violent behavior in schools and in the community. This value relies upon
the assumption that behavior can be changed and controlled by creating guidelines and
rules through policy, thus allowing for changes in social behavior. It is important to

clariff that the policy distinguishes between no tolerance and zero tolerance

due to the

theoretical differences between these approaches. The following information from
literature created by the Minnesota Department of Children, Families and Learning serves
as a guideline for Minnesota school

districts: Definitions of zero and no tolerance

policies (1997).

ZERO TOLERANCE

NO TOLERANCE

harm is taken seriously

harm is taken seriously

specific consequences applied uniformly;
detention, isolation, suspension and
expulsions are common consequences

variety of consequences is available
restitution, family group conference,
community/school services as well
as suspension and expulsion are
options.

consequences are specific and based upon
rules

consequences are situational and
based upon circumstances

more equitable than fair

more fair than equitable

letter of the law

spirit and intent of the law

education on how to change behavior may
be part of consequence, i.e., anger
management, conflict resolution, etc.

education on how to change behavior
may be part of consequence, i.e.
anger management, conflict
resolution, etc.
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As evidenced by this information, zero tolerance and no tolerance policies differ in their
approaches to handling school violence. The Unlearning Violence policy uses the no

tolerance instead of the zero tolerance approach, indicating that the policy values efforts
to keep students in school versus immediate expulsion for infractions of policy.

Although a no tolerance approach may include expulsion as a course of action, it is
apparent lhat Unlearning Violence values disciplinary actions based on contextual and

circumstantial factors. This may assist administrators in assigning appropriate
consequences instead of inflexible mandates that may be out of proportion to the

student's actions.

Resiliency
The concept of resiliency is present within the policy in both implicit and explicit

form. For example,

an assumption made by the policy is that children are resilient and

are able to draw upon strengths to make the necessary changes to non-violent behaviors.

This concept is illustrated on page 7 of Unlearning Violence (1995J under the "moving
from risk to resiliency" section. The value that resiliency is an important change agent
can be observed in the goals and objectives section also. For example, resiliency is

explicitly structured into goal one which is to "develop the qualities that children need to
thrive" (1995,p.11) as well as implicitly inmost of the other goals of the policy. As
evidenced by the concept of resiliency within the unlearning violence policy, the concept

of resiliency may be considered a value and an assumption of the policy.

Violence is a community problem
The assumption that violence is a community problem comes from the ecological
perspective that sees the problem of school violence as systemic within the larger
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community. This assumption is consistent with research on the origins of school violence
conducted by Aber, Jones, Brown, Chaudry, ffid Samples (1998) who found a significant

correlation between school violence and coflrmunity as stated below:
Poor/dangerous neighborhoods may directly promote the development of social

cognitions and interpersonal negotiation strategies that place children at risk for
future violence. These same neighborhood features may make it more difficult

for a school based preventative intervention to have
In summary, their research indicates

a pattern

a

positive effect (p. 191).

of community-learned violence, as well

the predictor that children living in violent communities

will

as

be more resistant to

interventions through conflict resolution programs.

Also inherent within the assumption that violence is a community problem is the
value that blaming the individual is unproductive in creating effective social change. As
a result, interventions directed towards the entire community are present throughout the

policy. For example, goal number One, objective letter c.) states the policy will "Identiff
risk factors in a community that may lead to violent behavior, drug abuse, delinqueocy,
teen pregnancy, school problems and unsafe sexual activity

" (1995,

p.

1

1). It is evident

that the policy strives to promote social change beyond the walls of schools in order to
achieve safe learning environments. This observation reflects the policy assumption that
changing behavior in the community will result in a behavior change in schools.

Conclusions
Analysis of the values and assumptions that are present within Unlearning
Violence provides insight into the structure and scope of the policy. It is clear that the

policy views violence as a cornmunity problem that needs to be addressed through
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a

systems approach to provide positive change. Given the assumption that violent

behaviors can be unlearned, Unlearning Violence has set a standard where violence

will

not be tolerated. In order to produce social change, the policy values resiliency as a
means for communities and people to heal, as well as to develop altemative methods

of

resolving conflicts. From this insight, it is possible to observe how the policy goals and
objectives have been created from the inherent values of the policy, which allows for
clear and concise evaluation of the intended outcomes of Unlearning Violence.
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Chapter 6

FINDINGS AF{D ANALYSIS
Strengths
Consistencv with current research on prevention strategies. The rJnlearning
Violence policy contains many elements identified in the current literature as hallmarks

of

effective policies. For example, Kopka (1997) cited Deborah Prothrow-Stith, assistant
dean for Government and Community Programs at the Harvard School of Public Health,

who identified key elements essential for a system-wide school violence prevention

program. These elements were: "teaching social skills, a peer-mentoring program,

a

conflict-resolution program, after-school activities, parenting courses, dating-violence
intervention programs, extended school hours to offer a cornmunity safe haven, gang
prevention and drug prevention programs, mentoring and job training programs, and peer
leadership and peer mediation programs" (p. 19). Within the goals and objectives

of

Unlearning Violence, pravisions are made which recommend all of these types of
services. Analysis of the appendix on p. 43 of Unlearning Violence (1995) indicates that
school districts are able to choose which models and programs they are interested in

implementing with funding through the Minnesota Department of Children, Families, and
Learning.

Ecological perspective. As reported by Miller (1998), the use of the ecological
perspective to conceptualize school violence is useful because an increased understanding

of the problem is obtained when the relationships between students, their families, and
colnmunities are accounted for. Additionally, Astor, Behre, Fravil, and Wallace (1997)
state: "the causes of school violence are usually attributed to social forces extemal to the
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school setting or to the individual characteristics of the perpetrator" (p. 57). Unlearning
Violence acknowledges the influence and correlation between violence in schools and
larger social problems through its use of the ecological perspective, For example, the
goals of creating healthy climates, maintaining a community focus, and striving to change
social norrns reflect the intent of the policy to make schools safer through creating safer

communities. To accomplish these goals, (Inlearning Violence targets students as well

as

their families and communities in striving to prevent school violence.

A comprehensive approach. Another strength of the (Jnlearning Violence
(1995) policy is that its focus is multi-dimensional. That is, the policy acknowledges that
school violence occurs in different forms and for different reasons. This breadth in scope
addresses school violence at both high and low levels of aggression, demonstrating an
awareness that all forms of violence create difficulties in a learning environment.

Additionally, Unleorning Violence uses a multi-faceted approach to develop and
implement interventions. As mentioned in the literature review, Tolan and Guerra (1994)
identified a continuum of four fypes of youth violence based on cause and chronicity:
situational, relationship, predatory, and p sychopatholo gical.
Corvo (1997) suggests that this continuum is an effective tool for planners and
funders developing violence prevention programs. Within this framework, (Jnlearning
Violence encompasses all four quadrants of Tolan and Guerra's (199a) typology

violence, For example, situational violence often stems from conflicts such

of

as

competition for resources, jealousy, and misunderstandings. Unlearning Violence
addresses the problem

of situational violence through objectives such as "to solve conflict

in the short term, emphasize conflict resolution, peer mediation, arbitration and
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restorative interventions" (p. 19, challenge # 2, letter

a).

There are numerous other

objectives for each type of violence indicated by Tolan and Guerra, indicating that the

policy has done a thorough job of investigating and speciffing types of violence and
appropriate interventions for each. These factors suggest that the t-Inlearning Violence

policy utilizes a comprehensive approach to combat the problem of school violence.
No tolerflnce vs. zero tolerance. The use of a no tolerance approach to violence
prevention is a strength because interventions are tailored to modifu violent behavior
rather than relocate a violent student to another district or school. The exception to this
approach is when there is a firearm involved, as directed by Minnesota state Law 127 .282

Expulsion for Possession of Firearm. As required by this law, a school board must expel
a student

for at least one year for bringing a gun to school. In any case, the no tolerance

approach allows schools to use their discretion about violent incidents (other than

firearms) to do what is best in the interest of the student and the school. As indicated in
research by Skiba and Peterson (1999), there is insufficient evidence that zero tolerance

policies are effective in reducing violence. In some cases, Hyman and Perone (1997)
argue that harsh disciplinary policies may actually even contribute to the occurrence

of

school violence. Therefore, the application of a no tolerance versus azero tolerance
approach by the Unlearning Violence policy seems to be a best practice that is consistent

with current research on the subject.

Limitations
Redundancy. Although comprehensive in scope, the format of Unlearninc,
Violence (1995) is repetitive where objectives are not mutually exclusive from each other.

For example, the idea of establishing a healthy climate appears as the main focus of goal
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number Five-" Healthy climates: Provide positive climates, environments and cultures"

(p.23). However, the same idea

also appears in goal number Three, challenge

#l

:

"Maintain a healthy, positive school climate that does not condone violence in any way"
(p. 18). Repetition may be helpful to become familiar with the concepts of the policy,
however, from an evaluation standpoint it may become confusing to precisely attribute
changes in behavior and attitudes to specific interventions. Other concertrs include

difficulty in following

policy.

a plan that is as diffused and lengthy as the

Unlearning Violence

Perhaps consolidation and streamlining of objectives would assist in producing a

document that

is

clearer in presentation

Evaluation/Lack of outcome goals. A component that is Iacking in the goals
and objectives

of Unlearning Violence is a specified plan as to how evaluation of

the

policy will be conducted. There are several indicators used by the Minnesota Department
of Children, Families, and Learning such

as the

Minnesota Student Survey and the

Reports of Dangerous Weapons Incidents in School Zones as required by Minnesota State

law 121.207 . However, within the direct Unlearning Violence plan it is not specifically
stated how success or failure

will

be determined for each of the individual goals and

objectives.

Tolan and Guerra (1994) explain that the lack of evaluation efforts for violence
prevention programming is common because the field of violence prevention is young
and that there is a lack of existing funding

available. Most programs rely on collection

of data on impact such as the number of gun incidents or fights reported (Kopka, 1997).
This statement is consistent with the methods used by the Minnesota Department of
Children, Families, and Learning to report its findings. Kopka also recommends that to
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establish correlation, evaluators should compare the outcomes achieved by students in

randomly assigned treatment and control groups. Obviously this research design involves
ethical issues for providing safety to subjects, suggesting that the development of an
effective way to evaluate violence prevention strategies would be helpful.

An example of how reporting and evaluation affects the Unlearning Violence
policy can be demonstrated through analysis of statistics released from the Minnesota
Department of Children, Families, and Learning (CFL). On February 7,2000, CFL
released a report stating that school handgun incidents are down 67% since 1996. This

reflects a decline in incidents each year with 46 incidents reported in 1996-1997 ,25 in
1997-1998, and 15 in 1998-1999. While these statistics are promising for the safety

of

schools, it is inconclusive whether or not the decline in handgun incidents is due to the

implementation of the Unlearning Violence plan. Due to a lack of systematic evaluation
of the policy, it is not possible to rule out the possibility that extraneous variables are
causing the change in handgun incidents. Examples of confounding variables could

include reduced rates of violence due to a strong economy and low unemployment rates,
social changes about violence caused by other factors than the policy, and inconsistencies

in reporting incidents.
There are at least two major ramifications possible from the lack of validity and

reliability in reporting these statistics. First, the uncertainty that the intervention
produced the change in the independent variable (number of handgun incidents) leaves
students and staff at risk to future violence. Unless a correlation can be established

between the implementation of (Jnlearning Violence and the decline of handgun

incidents, it is possible that the number of incidents may begin to increase without the
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ability to account or control for the cause. Although evaluation is uncorrrmon in the
violence prevention field, it would seem a best practice to determine the validity and

reliability of the intervention instead of relying on a false

sense

of security. These efforts

could lead to more effective and efficient methods of providing violence intervention
programming.

A

second implication due to the lack of an effective program evaluation is the

security of the funding source. CFL's twenty-six million dollars in prevention and
intervention grants could be at stake without the ability to provide evidence that the
interventions are working. To provide a comparison, the Safe and Drug-Free School and
Communities Act (Federal legislation passed in 1994) received appropriations in 1998

of

$620,000. Obviously, the amount of money being applied to the problem of violence in
Minnesota demonstrates a commitment to produce change. Although today's political
climate appears friendly towards the initiatives of Unlearning Violence, changes in
leadership or legislation could alter the funding stream resulting in a decreased ability to

provide services. Given these observations, it would seem in the best interest of the

policy to provide a higher level of evaluation to establish that its efforts are effective.

Impact at the local level. A gap in the knowledge is how well (Jnlearning
Violence is integrated into individual school district policies. Upon examination of a

local school district's policy, the Saint Paul Public School Student Conduct Guide 19992000 does not refer to or mention the Unlearning Violence policy even though it was
published 4 years previously and is still in effect. Upon request from the Saint Paul
school district, this was the only documentation available to specify student behavior
guidelines and violence prevention policy. From this observation it would appear that
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further study as to the continuity between levels of policy, including the federal
goverrlment would be helpful in identifying the level of coordination and compliance
between policy makers.

Alternatives
As indicated by the strengths analysis, Unlearning Violence utilizes

a

comprehensive approach that is consistent with current research on school violence

prevention. However, other approaches to school violence prevention have been
identified in the literature and will be discussed in this section.
One alternative recommended by Dykeman, Dahlin, Doyle, and Snow Flamer

(1996) uses psychological predictors to profile students at risk for perpetrating violence.
As stated by the authors,, students at risk of perpetrating violence may exhibit impulsivity,
a lack of empathy

for others, and a low locus of internal controls. Additionally, socio-

demographic factors such as age and gender can be used to calculate risk of violence.

This approach is the polar opposite of Unlearning Violence as the focus is on the

individual instead of the person in the environment. A main criticism is that this
approach may create stereotypes that falsely accuse some students and ignore other
students who may be at greater risk because they do not

fit within the profile.

Hazler (1999) advocates for an approach that promotes personal investment to
produce a sense of ownership within the student body. This approach calls for students to
take an active role in creating peaceful change and keeping the peace in schools. Many

of

the concepts he recommends are based on a systemic approach that is similar to the

ecological model used by Llnlearning Violence. Another author, Baker (1997) suggests a

s9

similar model but uses the term social competence to essentially describe the same
process recofirmended by Hazler.

Recommendations and implications for social work
There seems to be a consensus amongst researchers that the problem of school

violence is a serious problem that requires a rational and appropriate response.
Researchers Day and Golench ( 1997) reconunend that administrators and policy makers

do not "succumb to the populist view that youth are a threat to be feared; that they are out

of hand" (p. 345). They recomrnend policies that create healthy and pro-social
environments instead of policies that favor harsh and strict discipline.

Gilbert (1999) argues that the reactions of the public to school shootings like
Littleton, Colorado resemble a pattern which occurred forty-five years ago when juvenile
delinquency became a problem in the United States. He states there was a national panic
to find the root of the problem, which was typically blamed on the influence of the media.

Although arguably today's media contains more graphic and explicit violence, Gilbert
maintains that efforts to censor violent comic books and literature did not produce lower
rates

ofjuvenile violence then. Gilbert makes the observation that there has been a shift

in youth culture in recent times similar to the mid 1950's.
The postwar era was a revolutionary time, the first generation in American history

wherin children had substantial amounts of spending money. The result was the
explosion of a youth culture designed to appeal specifically and exclusively to
young people. The teenage market expanded rapidly, from clothing to
automobiles to movies and fast food. Many adults looked on in horror or
amusement as teenagers developed a special language, style, and set of ideas that
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challenged adult society. Children were growing up faster: they acted more like
adults or at least demanded adult privileges.

All of this looked immensely

threatening to parents and parenting experts in the '50s. (Gilbert, 1999, p. 3)

In summation, for the past 50 years, youth culture in America has for the most part
challenged the status QUo, which is oftentimes a frightening experience for those who are

stakeholders. There are many factors responsible for creating school violence, making
the process of establishing causation a difficult and complex task. The challenge

of

preventing school violence that faces society and the field of social work requires
objective and accurate information to fully understand the context of the problem of
school violence. Avoiding knee jerk reactions based on fear is essential as ineffective

policies and programs created in a panic run the risk of maintaining the problem. For
example, a possible outcome of reflexive reactions is distraction towards outlying factors
and inattention to the true causation of the problem of school violence.

As mentioned earlier in the limitations section, Unlearning Violence could benefit
from an improved evaluation process to provide accurate data that supports a correlation
between the intervention of the policy and measured results. As part of this process, the
goals and objectives of the policy would need to be modified to produce testable
outcomes so that it is possible to measure success or failure. This change would allow for
an evaluation to effectively

quantiff goals and objectives, thus allowing for modification

in the appropriate direction.
Another recofirmendation for further research stems from the discussion contained
in the ffictiveness at the local level section. There appears to be gaps in the literature
to the continuity between federal, state, and local policies. For instance, the year 2000
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as

deadline for the National Education goals panel of complete freedom in American
schools from violence and drugs was not met. This goal was set a year before the

Unlearning Violence pohcy was implemented, however, it is not indicated anywhere in
Unlearning Violence that this is one of its goals. Perhaps an analysis of how federal

policy is integrated and enforced at the local level might reveal effective ways for policy
to be more effective overall. According to Kopka (1997),there was recently over 28

million dollars in federal grant monies awarded through the Center for Disease Control,
the National Institute of Justice, and the National Institute for Mental Health, specifically

allocated to study the effectiveness of school-based violence programs. Data and results

from these evaluations may shed some light on the questions posed as to the continuity
between levels of policy, as well as the effectiveness of specific interventions.
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A.ross the state of Minnesota, from teachers to parents to legislators,
adults and children are repeating the words of Znd grader Caroline Nebhan "l
can be vioience free." And throughout schools and cornmunities, people are
working together to tell each other, "You can too."
The Minnesota Departrnent of Education has created a plan, Unlearning
Violence, to aid schools and communities in their efforts to create safe and
nurturing environrnents for all of Minnesota's children. The goals and challenges addressed in this plan were formulated with citizen involvement, as
rvell as from an in-depth study of research relating to the issue of violence
prevention.

Unlearning Violence incorporates the vision articulated in Minnesota
Milestones, a state plan initiated by Governor Arne H. Carlson to ensure a
better fluture for our schools and communities. "We will recognize the famiiy
in all its forms as the building block of our communities. We will be good

neighbors, taking our personal and community responsibilities seriously.
rvill not tolerate violence but will encourage mutual respect."
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The fotlourimg Premises form the f*umdation qf this p*art.

COMMUNITY FOCUS
Prevention and promotion efforts must have a community focus.
Commu,ity
members knolv rvhat their challenges are and what they hrre
as assets to
support children- Each community needs to take leadership and
actively
participate in their prevention,/promotion activity.

toNGTERt'f AF{D

TEFEI-OHG coM tyilT}.t ENT
Prevention and promotion efforts, like all learning, can and
should
throughout the lifespan. Prevention is not a quicf,-fix-one show, continue
one video,
one curriculum-it is multifaceted. Children
into adults who then must
[ro*
make safe, nurturing and educated choices foi their children
and communities.

F* E} E FT STA FS M

T'H E C €} zu Fd EC TE $ FS
Social problems are inter-related and contribute to violence.
prevent violence must recognize and address the connections Any effort to
between: racitT-, poverty, chemical abuse and dependency, t**n pr"gnutrcy, violence,
bullying, sexual harassment, lack of information about sexual-health,
anger
management, dating violence, violence in the media, domestic violence,
child
abuse and neglect, HIV/AIDS, prostitution, gangs, weapons, the
need for
"
conflict resolution skills, and other probleml.
I,$

VEOTENCE I$ ruOT ACCEPTABLE
Consequences for violent behavior must be clear and consistently
enforced,
but only applying punishments for violence without teaching alternatives
rviil
not change behavior, and may exacerbate the actions that rrE *ant
to
stop.
Violence is a learned behavioi not to be tolerated in any form
from children
or adults- Learned behaviors can be unlearned and alternatives
can be
taught.

trr*fElLrtr F+HlhL"rH
Public health campaigns to stop smoking, stop drinking and
driving or to use
seat belts altered public opinion and the- same efforts could
change perceptions about violence. Public health data collection systems are
understanding the effect of violence on health. a ptutic healthessential to
ipprorch to
violence prevention is critical.

ACAOEM]CS AHD SOC[A.L/EMOT!SE{AE- NEEDS
Communities in Minnesota have experienced demographic and
economic
changes in the last decade. These ihrrrges are refletted in the
needs of our
children' Schools can no longer choos."bet*een academics and
tional issues. We must recognize that children behave better andsocial/emoare more
ready to learn when their personal needs are met. It is hard
to concentrate
9n a subject such as math when you are afraid to go out for recess for fear of
being bullied, or if you fear for yo,rr mom's safety]ti ir your rumirv
is homeless.

iiAe $5M Arut;: []EVEfiriSij-Y
Violence can be irrdividual and it can be institutional. Racism, with its insidious ability to chip away at a person's sense of self, hope and meaning, is
violence. A child rvith a strong cultural identitl, is less likely to engage in atrisk behaviors. Diversity that is understood, celebrated and embraced can be
the strength of a community.
C E{ [ LE] A B ti S E d\ F* E] l] t] F"t H $ T t C.J t'{r L.i: [.*. fi H
When children are victims of abuse or rvitness to it, the violence can have
immediate and long term affects. The-v learn violence is acceptable even in
our rllost intirnate relationships and may start to imitate violent behaviors at
very young ages.
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Children learn appropriate and inappropriate behaviors in a variety of settings. Therefore, families, schools, faith communities, organized sports, and
the media all can either perpetuate vioience or help to build children's assets
through role modeling and promoting positive youth development. Adults
need to be more involved in children's and adolescents' lives; the ability of
adults to connect rvith children is critical for children to learn to attach rvith
others and for violence prevention.
C{}qlRtliFdi+"'E ILiEs 15"tr'\iLi kEiLF*'["EF-:tCih'T'Et]h& €]E- EXbSTtF{G SEftVIe ES
At the state and local ievel rve need better coordination betrveen services.
Those providing services need to knou, horv they inter-relate and rvork rryith
other services. Services should be weil publicized so that citizens can identify
programs lvithout having to be referred by a helping professional.
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Each adult rvho comes into contact rvith a child has the potential of contributing to a child's emotional and psychological development. Ir{any families do
the best they can, but children also are deeply influenced by other sources of
socialization such as peers, the media, and sports. It is irnperative that ir-rdividuals reach out to all citildren, inclucJing those who may be "at risk." All
children need bonding opportunities rvith caring adults. A11 adults in the
comrrunity neeci to take responsibilitl'for children and adolescents.
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The big challenge is going to be for
communities to cut across the lines of
diversity and the lines of discipline in
order to bring people together.
Janet Reno
U.S.

Attorney General
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ffin the year 2005 schools will be an inregral member of the community
Schools
where everyone works together in suppoit of children and families.
are viewed by students, parents and the community as friendly, accessible
graduand a vibrant component of the social fabric. Truancy is minimal and
everyone
and
ation rates are high because children want to attend school
strives to make it a successful experience'
parents are actively involved in their children's education and their schools'
who
success and view their participation as crucial and rewarding. Children
race
any
from
female,
or
are economically disadvarrtag-*d or advantaged, TuJ"
have
and
belong
t!"y
or culture, physically o. **r-ttally challelged,f!"1
stucaring retatlonships *itf, signifiiant arJults in the school and rvith other
involved
actively
be
to
students
dents. There ,r. bf""ty of 6pport,rnities for
in their education and skill development'
All students and staff feel respected anci the climate and culture of the educalearn
tional centers is drug free and safe from any form of violence. Children
the
is
resolution
conflict
peaceful
ancl
diflferences
non-violent ways to lettle

norlrl' After reinforcing this learning for 1z school years,
each child has the
skills to be a peacemaker. Schools aie the pride of
most
communities
and
independent of the economy of ihe area as everyone
is
committed
to
children
receiving the academic, social and emotional support
they need. Adults from
cverv aspect of the community are a rich resource
in
both
academic assistance and after school programs. From school
and cornmunity mentors,
chiidren learn about the ripidly chansirg technology
and gain the skills rhey
need for healthy relationshipt,
t
and,/or post secondary education.
"*ploimen
Every student is part of at least one extra-curricular
and excitement in the B:00 fl.In;5:00 p.m. activities activity, and the energy
day reinforce the core values of respeit and dignity,that are part of the school
equality, and being of
service to others. These values are integrated ir-,
ttr*
curricula
as part of the
culture of the school.
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to violent behavior begi ns
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include economics, media, alcohol and other drugs, oppression, guns, and
community deterioration.
Children learn from what they see modeled and this includes horv they vierv
people dealing with conflict and rage. The first place children learn to give
and receive love, how to deal rvith their anger, solve problems and express
emotions is in the family. The influences, positive and negative, of parents,
siblings and extended family members on children cannot be emphasized
enough.

All violence prevention efforts must include an awareness and
acknorvledgement of the opportunity for families to be porverful partners or
negative role models in the development of children. All efforts to teach and
encourage positive parenting, to support families in all their configurations
and to hold accountable those members of families lvho physically, sexually,
or emotionally abuse or neglect children is, at its core, violence prevention.
Children who witness violence in their families are also deeply affected.
Therefore efforts to intervene in and prevent domcstic violence are critical to
violence prevention.
But instead of asking the question, "what causes violence," several researchers
have asked "why are some children not violent?" How do children survive
inadequate parenting or poverty or prejudice and discrimination and grolv to
be healthy, caring adultsT Studies about resilience by Pitman,r Masten,2
Resnick,3 Hawkins,a Benson,s Gilgun6 and others identify protective factors or
assets that children have that helps in the positive development of the child.
Benson, for instance, identified 30 assets, both internal (self) and external
(from parents and community) that aid adolescents in their development.
Resnick shows the importance of a caring connection with family and other
adults (parents of friends) as well as a positive body image. Irlartha Farrell
Erickson's7 research focuses on the irnportance of relationships with supportive, caring adults, particularly early attachments, as the primary factor of
resiliency in children. (' 'See References on page 47 .)

By building on assets, strengths or protective factors of positive
development for all youth, a family, school and community can
counteract the destructive factors contributing to violence.
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The adults in our churches made children feel
valued and important. They took time and paid
attention to us. And while life was often hard,
and resource$ scarce, we always knew who we
were and that the measure of our worth was
inside our heads and hearts and not outside in
our possessions or on our baclrs,
Marian Wright Edelman

Children's Defense Fund
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ii his violence prevention plan, [Jnlearning vio]ence,
lvas formulated
through focus groups, and fice t'.}ri.
ir{innesota citizens who have played l, pno-ne interviews rvith over 600
i.tl"" roles i, irr* violence prevention
movement' Information was also gathered
current research on violence prevention througr, , literature revierv of
and proilrotion. As we intervielved
people' one of the most common concerns
coordination betlveen the various efforts expressed was the need for more
to prevent violence and to increase
access to information about existing
."*r..*r.
To that end, while developing
this report, lve coordinated arrd shi-."d i.rrormation-ino
resources with the
Deparrmenr of public Safety, rhe L;;;uoof
womeii
vot.rr,
and Minnesora
Monthly Magazine.
under the 1 994 safe & Drug Free schools
required to set forth * co-prehensiv*-piu,,& communities Act, Minnesora i.s
ror oirfi ano violence prevention.
The plan is to include measurable goal
ro.
pr"re;ii;; and ro publicize rhe
progress towards achieving.those glals.
The
1gg4 strategic Budget of the
state of lr{innesota for chiid."r, & ?-;;jiy
servi.., .riii for a1 Ieaining to be

eF6at{e6cerjrfr.

Tt\' 7
"provided in environments which
are safe, acccssible and violence-free, are
conducive to learning ancl clelivered so
that t*"r,i.ii and their farnilies will
have efficient access [o ptograms and
servic-es oraii-a11encies.,, This plan
is
designed to meet the federai anct
requirements for violence prevention
programs' we hope tl"ris plal will state
help scliool oistricis ena6 sirnifar goals
locally, and inspire comniunities in their preventio,
efforts.
This document addresses several of the
challenges \ve face in reducir-rg, and in
hope of one day eliminating, violence in
our scilools and communities. we
present seven goals to be reached
that
will
make-, pori,ive impact on the
problems we face today.
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In order to create schools and communities
that foster the enrotional rvell
being of all members of our.society, w€
need to acknowledge our differences,
iclentify common goals and join toglthei
to actively address these problems.
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Prevention is involving youth in
positive programming and giving
them a ptace to go and peopte
be with.

ti

I"1ary Jo Becker
Boys and Girts Club
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Promotion: Develop the qualities children need to thrive.
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protnoliorr: to Irrrtlrt,t
the progress {or grouti

a. Acquaint staff rnrith promotion research
b. Identify actions that staff, parents and community

rnembers
can take to increase the strengths, assets and protective factors of young people

c. Identify

risk factors in a cornmunity that may lead to violent
behavior, drug abuse, delinquency, teen pregnatrcy, school
problems and unsafe sexual activity
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Delelop the rpralitit's
childrerr net,rl to thrir,
Etrt'ourage the der,eI,,1
nrent of assets.
sl rt'rtgths ot' protetl ir t

factors in all r:hiklren.
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a. Communicate to parents and students when positive behavior
and activities occur

b. Confront the fear of violence which often limits or deters
positive actions

c.

Focus primarily on promotion and prevention services, secondarily on increasing metal detectors and adding law enforcement officers, and not on increasing prison sentences
and building prisons
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There's a shortage of adults in all
areas to be involved with the kids.
We're doing collaborations to develop
networks after schools...libraries,
recreations, parks, etc. Kids need
more options for Programming, not
just hanging out,
Belinda Davis
YMAP
Minneapolis Park and
Recreation Board
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a. Expect adults to set boundaries, structure and consequences

for inappropriate behavior
b. Recognize that role modeling occurs on a societal level. When
politicians, school board members and powerful people in
leadership positions deal with their conflicts by degradirg,
blaming, and belittling each other, they are not serving as
positive examples of respectful conflict resolution
c. Communicate to adults their responsibility to model appropriate behavior and provide guidance and structure for children and youth
d. Allow for nurturing, caring, and appropriate touch between
adults and children
;,..;,:ri'jL'l,iai
i.;;'t; ir.;'1. 1::"'(

a.
b.
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life skills: proficiencv
or aliilitv in handling

the challenges of lir-ing.
An ability that can be
trsed throughotrt life
srrch as ittterper-.onal
a job or
nrairrtaining healthy

sliills, getting

relationshilr. Example:
negotiation is a skill
that can help avoid
fights antl potentially
life threatening situations, and it can be
userl through all stages
of life.
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Prorrrote a cornmitment to education
Enhance self-esteem through affirmation and shame reduction as well as through learning new skills and being of service to others

c. Teach parenting and child development to adolescents
d. Promote identification and appreciation of each person's

unique skills, talents and culture
e. Promote development of positive body image (gender, race,
culture, body type, physical abilities)
f. Promote the ability to develop and maintain healthy relationships (friends, relatives, intimates)
g. Involve students and respect their opinions: encourage students to be advisors, task force members, and active group
participants
h. Promote identification and development of leadership skills

i.
j.

Promote involvement of students in at least one extra-curricu-

lar activity
Develop mentoring programs so that students may have
access to positive adult role models

f.
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I'm really glad I went to South High. I
got the educational preparation I
needed to be in here (Harvard) and
the diversity of $outh High and the
quality of teachers wa$ just amazing.
It's an experience not a lot of people
at Harvard have had, South definitely
has the same problems as a lot of
public high schools . gangs and drugs
and whatever. But I never felt in
danger or that it was an unpleasant
experience.
l"laria Kaibel
South High and Harvard graduate
1994 Rhodes Scholarship recipient

ffiffi&L FWffi
Prevention: Create comprehensive prevention efforts for all

learners.

a. Teach children and adults about violence and its effects
b. Teach peaceful ways to resolve problems
c. Teach nonviolent ways to identify and express feelings, wants
d.

and needs, and to accept rejection
Develop the ability to peacefully resolve conflict - conflict
resolution, mediation, arbitration, restorative intervention
and reintegration

e. Teach the identification of and appropriate responses
anger

f.

to

Teach refusal and resistance skills

g. Teach the emotional,

social, health and legal consequences of
acts of violence (including emotional, physical and iexual
violence or violence based on race, class, age, gender and

4

,

+

sexual orientation) and its impact on victims/survivors, perpetrators and communitY

h. Provide formal instruction on ethics

i.
j.

Train staff to de-escalate conflict or call for lrelp when needed
and use restorative interventions instead of shaming, intimidating or physically forceful methods of intervention
Assure these values and standards are implemented in the
sports programs
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a. Identify curriculum that promotes pro-social attitudes and

{'"

r ri.: -

pro-social skills:
knowletlge. attituiles
antl lrthayitirs that
ltrottrote civilizerl,
socially acceptahle
anrl peacehrl values

including altger
nranagelllent, ilol1sharning comrnunita-

tion. 1;roblenr solving.
confl ict m ana getnt'trt.
rnerliation aud the ttse
o[' resottrces.

b.

Coordinate training and teaching efforts with local resources
such as shelters, sexual assault centers, educational theater
companies, and peer educators
d. Coordinate the chemical health & violence prevention
initiatives
e. Use the arts as an educational tool and to develop assets

c.

f.

r $ r. €. 6i {c + 6} t

e rj fi .

valuesl self-respect, respect for others, personal accountability, equality, positive citizenship, and a sense of justice, hope
and meaning
Select appropriate supplements such as topic specific lessons,
videos, theatrical presentations and speakers

Teach positive/healthy sexuaiity
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Arts are not just for arts saker they
should be for kids sake. They can
teach kids teamworkr conflict
resolution, their own ability to
learn a lot, how to build
community - by being actively
involved in an arts program.
Bobby Hickman

The City, lnc.
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a. Involve all aspects of the community in neeiCs assessntent and
joint problem solving on issues related to the full cor-rtinuum

b.

of violence and violence prevention
Llnderstand that interventions geared toward changing individual behavior, although badly needed, will not be enough
to change the current outcomes of violence without community based interventions

c. Utilize a public

health framework of prevention

primary prevention strategies such as education of all
tolvard nonviolent personal behavior norms
?) Use secondary prevention strategies of early intervention
by educating individuals and communities about how to
intervene across a continuum of violence
1)

Llse a tertiary approach for limiting the effects of extreme
violence by referring students for treatrxent and urdvocating for adequate community treatment resources
Know and use local indicators of violence, such as juvenile
arrests, gun incidents in schools and students r,vho report
observing or committing violent acts
3

d.

[Jse

)

4. Challenge: ]mprove the abilitl, tc aCd:-trji! iht:
,*t-ii,-iai arttJ t..:iilt.)iiitr;:;j i..;-rl.rir;'rt;iis.r-,' ,....;,^!,

a. Provide and/or

i.,,-,!r; j,.

,

expand counseling, support and referral

for students and their families
b. Coordinate with community agencies so they can provide
services

mental health, intervention and treatment services

c.

Improve collaboration and cooperation between agencies and
schools to ensure that students receive the help they need for
problems that impede learning

d.

Be prepared to offer crisis assistance to secondary victims of
violence

e. Train staff to increase their own inventory of skills to deal
with behavioral problems

r i'.a;.ii i, l.ll

)

a.

'rl

Recognize bullying as a form of violence that
condoned

will not be

b. Identify and intervene at the earliest stages of bullying, agnffi
interventiotr:

trr

c.

t'trtt:r ()I'('()lllt
lrt-trveett so tts ttr

rrrrrrlil'r'

(W eltster ).

d. Differentiate between bullying and annoying, bickering

To ittterrtrpt behar'-

e. Provide clear consequences for children who bully

Itcltar ior-s.
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and

bossing behaviors

iors atrtl provitle Itt'l1r
to positivell' change

t

gressive and assaultive behavior, in order to break the development of violent behavior
Train staff and students on using interventions and alternative behavior lvhen bullying occurs

f.
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Follow-up with restorative interventions to ensure that the
behavior does not continue
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alternative models of
education and healing for children
of color that they will feel
Gomfortable with.

We need

Jettie Ann Hill

Ornbudsperson for African

American Families

iii,.' I"e;lSf Lt-+';i/^;=i:jltl.ql ( . j iii'
tr. i'it;ii!tngc:
i'jcleilce
and nicohrl; a':S {}ii1r''r- "i ii1

a. Merge violence prevention education with alcohol and other

drug abuse prevention education
b. Assess violent students for alcohol and other drug abuse and
recommend for intervention and treatment
c. Use accurate information on the relationship between alcohol
and other drugs and violence in curricula and policy developrnent

7. i.'i;;tlir:rigi:'
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a. Adapt to students' varied learning styles, cultural needs and
behavioral patterns

b. Take the stigrna away from alternative learnirlg

c.

centers (ALC)

Do not portra),' ALC students negatively to the mainstream

educational communitv

+ t
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Youth with disabilities are inyolved in
the juvenile justice system. Where are
they ending upl What asses$ment is
going onl What if the behavior going
on is characteristic of the disability
but no one ltnowsl
Deb Jones
PACER

,"i (. i-iatieiige: iise iipprcpria're educationai aptions to

rhiicirrl

,n'j-iii ,;peciai r-reeds
a. LIse fair, appropriate and thorough assessment procedures
prior to EBD placement

;*s.iisi

b.

Ensure necessary resources go to both special education and
general education

c. Increase

collaboration and cooperation between general
education, special education and alternative schools to effectively deal with children's varying emotional needs and behavioral problems

d. Adopt programming to educate all students in a diverse
population so that every child may succeed

9. Challenge: Eliminate truancy and help srudenrs who
e.re clt of schoo] to return
a. Identify and integrate into the school environment out of

school youth, whether they are truant, homeless, runaw&y,
dropouts or teen parents

b. Coordinate and collaborate with

c.

agencies in the community
that serve these populations
Make schools a positive and healthy place that welcomes
students with differing learning styles and varied social and
emotional needs

'

)l'

_

#ffiphB.'YH,ffiB*ffi
Protection: Assure the protection of all K- I 2 students and
staff

.

a. Communicate clear rules against and consequences for violent behavior
b. Ivlaintain consistent and reasonable expectations for all
c. Establish a discipline plan where punishment is a last resort
after all attempts at conflict resolution, mediation, arbitration
and restorative interventions have failed
d. Teach the entire staff conflict resolution and mediation skills
e. Be prepared for crisis-have a plan for security and follow-up
in terms of emotional support (grief, loss, anger management,
revenge
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tYhile the large majority of
students and teachers fee! safe and
have not been personally involved
in a violent incident in and around
their schools, teacher and student
exPeriences and Perceptions
frequently differ, with students
seeing and fearing violence more
than do teachers.
1993

Violence in America's

Public Schools
The AmericonTeocher
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restorative intcn tlr

a. To solve conflict in the short-term, emphasize conflict resolution, peer mediatiorl, arbitration and restorative interventions
b. To create long-term solutions, clearly identify methods to
change attitudes and behaviors so that schools are safe

c.

for a variety of safety measures, including
building caring and trusting relationships between students
and adults
d. As a short-term measure, cor-rsider the pros and cons of bus
cameras, metal detectors and increasing the presence of law
LIse liaison officers

enforcement

tiotts:

a ltrot'css lrr

uIrich vitilators

tri tttake amerrrls to
r

ictims. rvhrther

individtrals " st'houls
or comnrunities:
r ictims arc given tlrt,

opportunity to
e\lll'ess feelings anrI
describe their net'rls
to tlre offentler': arrtl
darnage to the .schoo

ol"comlnunitv

-i- {)hai}enge: fierrjev' ai'}fr' ct}i-i i1 nce s'ec'Jrit}l i}teasur{:s

a.

Develop a plan to maintain security during school hours and
provide after hours securit)/ \^/hen facilities are used for community activities by staff, students and visitors

b. Greet all visitors and escort them to their destination in the
building

c. Designate

as entrances, doors that are easily monitored and
have all other doors designated as exit only doors

d. Require photo identification for all permanent and temporary
staff

e.

Require identification badges for all visitors

f.

Offer personal safety/self-defense training for students
Develop a plan for how to deal with the media in the event of
a crisis

g.
h.

Review lighting needs in facilities, parking lots and surrounding grounds

i.

Review facility variables such as traffic flow, layout, colors
and music
aGCS
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The world is so mean for our children,
we can't let them slip away when
we've got their attention.
LarryWesley

Catholic Charities

ur.r'

gir en an {)pl)ol-lrrnilr

is

acknowledged and

restitution marle.

4" {,ha}ienge: inCfeASC Crl}()tttlnai a,;d pli-i.' ,(.lr' ,.,i i'i-}'arJl
cr hoal huses
a. Establish and cofltmunicate clear rules and behavioral expectations for students
b. Train all drivers to report violations and to equally enforce
all rules
c. Seek caring adults to be bus stop greeters and to ride along
with students
1. i';iliilenge:

,\,lainta jn i;,; ir.;lei-;it-), (: ,,)-r ii'i:.i tli/t;.'' -",' :i;r

hands oi thilCren
a. Accurately document and report all weapons violations

b. Teach children what to do when they see a weapon and to

report guns and other \,veapons to teachers andlor administrators
c. Challenge attitudes that perpetuate the notion that weapons,
particularly guns, are a sign of strength and power, or a way
to deal with conflict
d. Support students so they do not believe the only way for
them to be protected and safe is to carry a \'veapon

6

.

Ch

allenge: Protect all f rom hate crimes

a. Ban messages, apparel, posters and language that in any way
condones, encourages or tolerates the use of verbal and
physical violence aimed at religion, race, culture, language,
socio-economic status, sexual orientation, beliefs and gender

b.

Teach the linkages between intolerance, hate and violence

c.

Establish clear consequences for hate crimes
Educate against racism and educate for inclusiveness

d.
e. Teach the negative
b

{r,

impacts of sex role and racial stereotyping

c r $ c 6 I $ Oi a t a o o a g o a a o a 3 a a e a a o a a e c o I Gc Ga o o a a a e o a e c a o 3

a

Hate crimes are not just an attack on an
individual but also on a groupts identityr thus
others who share the victim's bacltground also
feel threatened and victimized.
Morton Ryweck
League of Minnesota Human Rights Commissions

qiffi&L F#UR
Family Partnershipsl Strengthen the schooUparent/guardian
educational connection

i.hallenqc: Acknovv'lt,dgr: par(, ir ts' )ead r?r',ill ji" .r'a.rir-, ;i r,.'"('i:r orisibilit.v iti cd L; L"di i]if t i-', i ti rtfi
a. Assist parents / guardians to learn how to support, nurture
and affirm children in a violence-free setting at home and in
school

b. Involve parents /guardians in their child's academic success
c. Ivlake the school a welcome environment for parents, siblings
and guardians and encourage their involvement in a rvide
variety of ways

d. Stay sensitive to the fact that parents /guardians may be very
interested in their childs' academic success but may not be
able to attend school functions due to work schedules, child
care, economic stresses or language barriers

A lot of families we see do not
other $upports,

have

Connie Skillingsted
l'4inneapolis Crisis N ursery

2

. Ch allenge: Commufiicate regularllt with parents/guardtanS

a. Inform

parents / guardians of what their children are doing
right, especially their strengths as well as their needs

b.

Communicate school needs to parents through a monthly
calendar of school activities

c.

Develop a parent, school resource line for more direct contact

d. Create and coordinate opportunities for parents /guardians
serve as bus and hall monitors, mentors and helpers in the
classroom

to

' i'r)l^ f-r;il-t'jli'\ /.Jri'l;;il'Liil::-: \
tli'it:; ' I)i-,t;i-lUilili'
: hajit:i,-,,'
r
vtni tt';ii li:i hfi l:)
i(l ]r.jlii'li iliOln{}Liir;l''1!iL'
a. create "homer,vork" designed to encourage dialogue between
students and parents /guardians on critical topics
b. Inform parents / guardrzrls of all specialized curriculum and
offer opportunities for their active involvement
c. offer opportunities for parents/guardians to learn about
conflict resolution and other school promotion/prevention
programs
d. Encourage parents/guardians to model respect, equily' justice

and pea-eful resolution of conflicts

ln order to have enhanced student
achievement students need a safe
climate to talte rislts and they need
to take risks if theY are to learn.
Sarah Snapp

Wilder Foundation

4. Chaite nge: Se;*rre ;ls e resoit{Ce i.o pz}rt,}-ii.!
a. Offer or refer parents /guardians to courses on parenting,

English, GED, or to social service agencies as needed
b. Help parents /guardra.rls understand their child's development
behavior, or
c. Inform parents / guardians of truancy, antisocial
problems that occur in a social or academic setting of which
they may not be aware
d. Take regular attendance, and inform parents /guardians of
students' absences, arrd identify reasons for truancy
e. Examine the issues around extending the length of the school
day and/or year in ways that would fit r,vith increasing academic and familY needs
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Healthy Ctimates: Provide positive climates, environments and
cultures.

a. Develop a clirnate and culture that promotes norms of nonviolence and is inclusive, respectful, and structured
Develop a clear vision of promotion/prevention

b.
c. Encourage adults to l-relp everyone feel a sense of belonging
d. Reinforce the rule of treating others as you waut them to
treat you

e.

f.
g.
h.

Encourage adults to be physically and emotionally nurturing,

using appropriate and respectful touch
Establish a policy of clear rules and consequences using conflict mediation and negotiation
Strive for all students and families to feel included regardless
of their race, culture, religion, or sexual orientation
Provide celebration opportunities and rewards for those
shorving academic achievement and individual leadership in

promotion/prevention

i.
j.

Provide self-care training for the staff

Train staff so they have better skills to be culturally sensitive

, :;C.tSf t.;i ')'.'i'1')r:'l-Shi1) a''lti
; rl."i.'
conn i:cr€dii e55 ;) ii, iiil E sfi-rclen i5
i..Ji2jieli::,,':

a. Develop

a school community in which all students feel connected to at least one caring adult

b.

Develop ways for regular education students to be mentors to
special education students

c. Make schools a welcoming place for students with various
learning styles

d. Recognize diversity

among students and design curriculum,
instructions and assessments that address the needs of each
student. Include English as a Second Language wherever
needed

e.

Resist labelling children
tance

in order to provide them with

assis-
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a. Establish policies for adults at businesses or services that
promote nornls of non-violence, are inclusive, respectful and
structured and that use mediation to resolve conflict

ffiffi#&1. SFH
Community Focus: Assure a community focus to promotion/
protect ion/prevention efforts.

ffi--cornrmnit\,:

a grOul-)

o{'people resitling in
the sanre regiutt. -'\
clas," or group rvith
('0rrlnlo11 interests
r ff

ebstpr). Cr-rntntuttitv

can re{er to a grotrp of
people connectetl

through a set of
beliefs. r'haracteristics.
corilrnon interests. It
consists of individuals.

institutions and
assot:iatiorts.
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i. i liailenge: ii:'i-rcu:- an huiiCin.g anti slrcngLhenin.i) -i\i1i'
iiiuniiies
a. Assess community strengths and weaknesses

b. Involve

people of all cultures and socio-economic levels

c. Establish promotion/prevention

efforts for the community

that builds on its strengths
d. Begin promotion,/prevention efforts rvith youth, families and
individual citizens
e. Develop a restitution or restorative plan for reintegration of
students and community healing after a major conflict

f.

Encourage community involvement through a monthly calendar or newspaper column
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Religious organizations have a
maior role to play around poverth
violence and parent education.
There is a great potential for

partnerships.
Carolyn Hendrickson
Congregations Concerned for
Children

:'. i'i;;i jit:^; !t:. i,,;in:')1r-tnicniuilt j()r Froinaiirtn/'prc\..1,,Trjr,,.
i:liorL:; I l: rtji{rjr'l ,:;;i; :-lli';iir-i_,i.r Ljs t:i'i'crL:i

a. Create a synergy in the community so there

are simultaneous
yet coordinated initiatives happening in the schools, larv
enforcement, medical community, judicial system, social
services, arts, organized sports, parks and recreation, business, media, Iibraries, civic organizations, community centers,
clubs, rvorkplace, faith community, youth serving organizations, institutions, and foundations
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to emphasize to the public:

- Prevention is not Pork
- w€ all have to take Gare of our children
- colnmunities have a responsibility
Grace Harkness
Minnesota Women's Consortium

b.

c.

Promote dialogue among students, staff, parents and citizens
Encourage school staff to be active players, if not leaders, in
the community's efforts to promote strengths in children and

youth

d. Identify

ways the artistic, business, recreation, civic, med.ia,
religious, service, sports and recreation, and other sectors can
be involved in pre- and post-school hour programming

e. Coordinate with elders' programs for mentors and helpers,

and businesses for mentors, career information, job programs
and loaned executives

f.

Provide consistent, frequent and simultaneous messages from
every sector of the community discouraging violent behavior
and promoting positive alternatives

g. [Jse community violence data to plan and evaluate promotion
and prevention efforts

ffi
l,s+s

pr'o-a(:ti\,{}: takirrg the

initiativt rathel' than
rt's; rontling to lrrolrlenrs
a{'ttr thtv ur:r:ur.

a.

Encourage communities to develop norms and values around
non-violence and peace promotion that everyone can agree to
and reinforce through their various disciplines

b. Accept responsibility for one's own behavior
c. Value non-violent conflict resolution
d. Empower and enlist comrnunity members to develop and
monitor non-violence policies and procedures in schools

a. Invest 5% of every individual's and organization's time and/

or resoLrrces in promotion/prevention efforts
b. Coordinate efforts in order to learn from one another
c. Lise students and peer educators out in the community to
educate the public about promotion/prevention of violence

Collaborations need time and
money.
l'4a;oua Li

Department of Human Services

5. Chnlle nge.: Locate communitv srtrvit-es and schett;J,
clcstli-o eath other
a. Locate services from the community in or near the school

or encourage services to be part of the extended school day
so that children have easy access to help
b. Explore models for truancy centers and coordinate with
efforts to serve students who are homeless, drop outs, teen
parents, and runaways

c. Work to maintain confidentiality but collaborate to share
needed information betu,een agencies

d. Facilitate cooperative and collaborative efforts to provide
students and families with the services they need in the
community

#$AL SffiVffiru
Social Horms: Change social norms
ways to solve problems.

'' :''-'i:
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to emphasize acceptable
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a. Stop condoning or perpetuating the use of violence for entertainment, conflict resolution, discipline, as a sign of strength,
or as a means of controlling others or expressing love

b.

Create the social norm that violence is not romanticized,
glamorized or tolerated as a mearfs to solve problems

c. Promote "no tolerance" for violence
d. Gain the commitment from teachers, school staff, and students to promote non-violent relationships between each
other

f
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There is convincing evidence of a link
between violence in the media and
actual yiolence. Media glorifies and
normalizes violence,
Leah Skurdahl

Turn OffThe Violence

2. Challenge: Turn off the violerlce and work far posii.ive
p ro

grammi n g

a. Support the "Turn Off The Violence"

campaign, a communitybased effort to get people to recognize the violence in the
media and turn it off

b.

Use the mass media

numbers of people

to model non-violent behavior to large

+ P s I

a'

I

r{'r

I

c.

Begin a campaign urging audiences to think differently about
violence so that it's not hip, cool or otherwise acceptable

d.

Reward and celebrate non-violent heroes and heroines, attitudes and acceptable behaviors

TV has a great appeal for young
people to be involved in, lt's
important for young people to see
images of themselyes change by
getting people of color into the

station.
Robin Hickman

KTCA

Public Television
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Tnr, plan for the prevention of violence and prornotion of assr'ts, prolt'ctive facfors and strengths in children r,vill be assessed through thr'r'ttottitot'itrs
of existing evaluation instruments, including:
Gf Educ:,. I.i*l''' i,riitt:. rr:-' '' :''''i:-1 ' tii Sii.;l'r'-)'
MN Departrfteftt of Educ:rtrori's.5ef-r*r, l i-irtirl!r1;;, F[ealttt $.urvcy
l'lN Departnrent of Educatiqn's Dang{:r'+i;s 'dt'i:apons tnctdent Report
t'lH Department of Human Ssr"viceso Sutustance /lhuse Monitoring Systcm
t'lN Department of Hunta* Srr',.,tre: 's ins,rd+:rlts and Prevalencc Survey
Thg Chitdyeli's ilefense FurrlrL, ir:i', (-c:j j1 i'ri,r.:i:,,:+fr, Fepr:l-t
FtFd Dep:'ri''ti-I'ienf,-

The Department of Education will also adapt the Challenges in tiiis report to
survey form, and survey schools on their violence prevention actirrities cverv
two years. The Challenges list will be revised bi-annuall-v- to ret-lect school irnd
community innovation.

The Departntent of Education r,vill collaborate rvith other agencies such as The
Wilder Foundation, The League of Women Voters and Search Institute to
compare data on the seven goals.

In addition, the Department of Education rvill expand the scope of its materials to ir-rclude promotion concepts, provide ongoing training sessions on
implementing the Goals and Challenges, and provide technical assistance to
schools using this plan as a guide. Members of the Prevention ancl Risk Reduction Team ltrill assess violence prevention efforts in local schools as part of
its monitoring responsibility. Individual communities are encouraged to
collect data locally to monitor trends in youth violence
Through the use of these instruments, we hope to measure student, school
and community behavior, and perceptions of violence andlor safety.
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our elders make decisions

they need to consider how it
affects the next seven generations,
Cherokee Proverb
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PffiffiGRAMTUTfrhIG
ffirri, g L994and 1995 the Minnesota Department of Education (MDE)
facilitated and conducted the following activities in assisting schools and
communities to collaborate in violence prevention programs that promote the
self-esteem and emotional and physical well being for children and families.

T-echn tcaI AssistanCe To Schools

and CoErtlt'tuntttr:s
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l arnp[e

Blueprint for designing policy based
on zero tolerance for weaPons
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January [ 995
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Commissioner of Public

Annual

data compiled and analYzed'

Safety, Legislature

(First year: I 994)

Data collected from 6th, 9th, & l2th
graders in all participating school

Su

Semi-annual

ns

e

nt

report filed with I'4DE'

peri ntendents

Every 3 years

districts. Survey rePort published'

assistance in

Workshops and consultation on
violence prevention and causes of
violence. Resource tists. Aid in

vtarIence

lmplementation.

"E-echnical

School districts and
violence prevention

coordinators

1994 statistics: 350
presentations and

workshops to 5,000
people, 450 technical
assistance calls Per

F revention

week.

edaxcation
H3 t

Office of CommunitY Collaboration
newsletter on violence prevention

rect io n s:

ffies[gns

for

$afe & HealthY
Schools and
Communities

School violence
prevention coordina-

activities.

tors, agencies and

on peacemaking broadcast daily
News: a
KMSP-TV;SafeTeam
by
newsletter that outlines classroom

All elementarY

Q uarte

rly

communitY councils

newsletter
5

af eTearr!l
Fd M S F-T\/

PSA's

public servtce

and family activities for use
elementary teachers.

Frogranrunting

bY

I

nteragemcY

Activities
eonferences

ter-Bi-monthlY

l"lonitoring of schools receiving Safe
and Drug Free School funding' violence
prevention education Srants' and other
competitive Prevention grants'

School drug Prevention
coordinators, violence
prevention coordinators, and program

On-going site visits;

coordinators

quarterly reports;
over 100 districts
monitored since
September, l9?4

Aid in planning for and responding to

School districts

On-going

Other state and local

On-going

lvto n ito ri ng

manual.

sY

SafeTeam Newslet-

Available Summer

Videos and violence Prevention

f4andling
f sntroveE

KMSP-TV-DailY

School districts and
communitY agencies

Education
tst ateri als
and Evatuation

classroom teachers in
400 districts; students
and parents who view
K14SP TV programming
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criticism about school curricula and
programs related to comPrehensive
health issues and violence prevention
24 task forces

agencies

Assist and ParticiPate in other
agencies' conferences.

School personnel and
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School based
Programs

$2.2

million

HN Legislature

65 school based,

non-profit and other
agency Programs
(327 programs requested

$27 million in funding)

$ I .6

million

Federal Grant

l'4N School Districts,

non-profit organizations and agencies
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$4.6

million

Federal Grant

School Districts

In addition to grants, the MDE Office of Community Collaboration allocates
federal dollars for comprehensive school health programrning and HIV prevention. State entitlement such as Early Childhood Family Education (ECFE)
and learning readiness are dispersed to school districts, and the state fundecl
Family Service Collaboratives are coordinated out of MDE. The overall office
function is to provide statervide leadership for chilcl and family progranrs,
prevention and risk reduction and adult programs.
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